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DOZENS OF CANTON 

residents took their turns at 
the microphone Monday to „ 
discuss - and often criticize - 
Canton’s controversial new 
master plan, a plan aimed at 
preserving much of the western 
portion of the township as a 
rural area. What effect will the 
plan have on township residents? 
several asked. For more- on 
the” hearing, please turn to 
page 2 1 .
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Rocks blitz Chiefs in
As he has all season,

Ellinghausen time and 
shot with brisk accuracy, as the Rocks surged 
to a 74-55 tournament-opening win last night 
over their rivals from Canton.

The Rocks pushed their season record to

before the Plymouth fans who crowded into 
Southfield High’s gym.

The scrappy Chiefs took the court with an 
upset, on1 their minds , and led by as much .as 
three points-until midway through the second 
quarter .when Salem unleashed an 11 -point 

"scoring barrage~t1rat“
40-30. • • ~

T îe Rocks exploded for another 10-point 
skein as the second half opened.

With playmaker Keith Osborne in foul 
trau b le , C anton faultered before the 
overpowering Rock attack.

Ellinghausen paced all,scores with 33 points, ' 
and guard Brian Walcott added 15 for the 
winners.

Canton guards Tom Close and Keith Osborne

ended the game with 2 0 - points and 14 
respectively;

th e  victor now advances to Thursday night’s 
matchup against state-ranked Bloomfield Hills 
Lahser, which has lost only one game this sea
son. The victor of that contest goes on to the 
district championship Saturday.

All the games will be played at Southfield 
High School starting at.7 p.m. For those un a- 
ble to attend the contest, WSDP-FM(89.3) 
will follow the Plymouth tean\s as' far as it pro
gresses in the tourney, with live coverage of 
all games.

The luck of the draw which pitted Salem 
against Canton last night was an ironic turn for

Both squads have shared the same locker- 
room all season, with coaches Casey Cavell 
(Canton) and Fred Thomann (Salem) using the 
same office facility connected to the locker- 
room.

In fact, Thomann, a physical education tea
cher in the one-gym facility^ teaches—three 
Canton varsity players. With this kind of 
situation, the contest climaxed growing 
emotions among the players, who greeted their 
park-mates in the corridors and knew exactly 
I19 W the others played the game of basketball.

S h e r i f f s  s q u a d  a r r e s t s  d o z e n s
a c c o s t i n g m

Rocks cop loop title
RIPPING THE CORDS in a different manner than with his 

usual'shootipg, is the Rocks’ Brian Wolcott in celebration after 
Salem's 61-41 victory over Dearborn last Friday night which gave 
Salem Its third straight uridlsputed Suburban Eight League title, 
fo r mote details on the Rocks’ (9tti victory of. the season turn 
to page 17. (Crier photo by Robert Cameron).

, • BY HANK MEIJER
tr'vwS0 ine î-4.8tU'aTea '̂Tesidents are 

among 72 men wFo’Kave been 
arrested in Hines Park since 
late November, 1975 on char
ges 0/  accosting and soliciting.

Many of the arrests took .place 
in the restrooms of the Riverside 
Shelter in a section of Hines 
Park which lies in Plymouth 
Township.

According to Lt. Russell 
Gregory of the park patrol of 
the Wayne County Sheriff’s 
D epartm ent,: the crackdown 
dune after reports of men 
exposing  them selves and 
attempting . to accost others 
became more frequent last fall..

“We noticed the same cars on 
the > same  ̂days in the comfort 
stations,” said Lt. Gregory. 
“Then three or four complaints 
were filed that gave license num
bers. .. ■■ ■

“That’s when we decided we’d 
assign a team 6 f men in 
plainclothes.”

p a r k
In one month, from Nov. 20 

to Dec, 20, three undercover 
men working the park arrested 
61 men, ranging in age from 18 
to 63.

As/of Friday, half of the cases - 
have come to trial - some of 
them in Plymouth - and all but

one of the suspects has been 
convicted of accosting and 
soliciting, a misdemeanor which 
carries, with it, a fine, and for 
some men, a short term in 
DelloCo. One man was found 
not guilty. • Cont. on Page 2 2

P a n e l proposes sh ift 
o f school boundaries

The* Plymouth School Board 
last night received the report 
of its Attendance Areas and 
Projections Citizens Commit
tee, including a map of proposed 
boundary changes which could 
affect hundreds of local youngs
ters.

Major objectives of, the panel, 
which has convened in long 
weekly sessions since last year, 
were to draw up attendance 
areas for the district’s three new 
elementary schools slated to

open this fall in Canton, and to 
balance the district’s - shifting 
population between its four mid
dle schools,' and hence between 
its high schools.

The board scheduled a public 
Cont. on Page 22
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E O L D  V IL L A G E
ITS

584 STARKWEATHER

PLYMOUTH
453-5040

' GROCERIES MEATS 
BEER & WINE TO TAKE OUT ‘

PARTY SNACKS • SANDWICHES #DF. LICATESSEN

* tiil RUtUBlItoWitotoitoB

Do it
Rent a Carpet Steam Cleaner

from a profesional 
rug cleaning company

^POW ERFUL JE T  LOOSENS & L IF T S  OUT  
H A RM FU L GROUND IN D IR T

*D R IE S  Q U IC K LY > SIM PLE TQ-USB
^PRO FESSIO N AL R ESU LTS

‘PLYMOUTH RUG CLEANERS, INC. 
453-7450 1175 Starkweather

L et m e te l l  y o u . . .
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Even when I borrow, I save at my credit union!

They have an all-new kind 'of credit account called 
‘Open-End.”

And xronvenient!!!!

I wrote myself a loan at the store when I bought 
my $ 1 ,0 0 0 . 0 0  garden tractor and saved myself 
$97.50 in interest charge.

■ A

That’s 6 % on my money!

You can do it too! Just ask your credit union 
about “Open-End Credit.”

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY 
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

O f course.

500 S. HARVEY

C r e a t u r e s  o f  t h e  
p e s t s ,  p a l s ,  C a n t o n

BY W. EDWARD WENDOVER
Reptiles, amphibians and 

rodents.
They’re unwelcome to most 

folks, but to others they’re a 
source of,enjoyment.

At least, that’s what the Canton 
■Township Board learned on two 
separate issues relating to drains 
in tiie township. _

' Jim Padilla, of the Holiday 
Park Homeowner’s Associa
tion told the board that the 
Bradner Drain has been causing 
more problems for. residents of 
the area in recent months.

Although the drain has been 
scheduled for reconstruction and 
covering, bureaucratic red tape 
lias delayed the project.

“The bureaucratic process has 
been quite slow,” Padilla said. 
“This open drainage ditch has 
for a long time represented a 
health hazard.”

T) | »t| . ’ f * 1’ i 1 .. /"I i . .

board with petitions containing 
signatures of some 1 0 0  residents

of the area who want to see the 
problem corrected. The petitions 
were also filed with the Wayne 
County Board of Health, Padil
la explained.

He said residents near the 
drain were plagued with vermin 
from the high water, weeds and 
flotsam.

Although a hearing was held on 
reconstructing the drain some 
two years ago, the project 
probably won’t be completed 
until this July, township officials 
said.

An appointment hearing for 
Canton’s drain projects is sche
duled for today (Wednesday), 
and if the Bradner project 
receives final approval there, 
bonds will be sold and the pro
ject can begin.

But what has been a problem 
for residents along the Bradner 
Drain apparantly_doesn’t follow

John Prince of Olde Plymouth 
told the Canton Board the 
proposal to enclose and 
straighten that drain is ‘‘un
needed and an unjustified 
expense.”

Prince said that while there 
were frogs and snakes near the 
drain, the animals proved enter
taining to neighborhood youngs
ters,

“We really don’t want the 
drain changed,” he told the 
board,

Prince’s comments were sup
ported by another resident of 
the area, and the board Voted 
unanimously (with Treasurer .. 
Carl Parsell and Trustee Bob 
Myers absent) to discontinue the 
proposal for the $288,000 Travis 
Drain improvement project.

Cops c a lle d
for those near the Travis Drain 
in Canton.

New Canton cars equipped
use

The' Canton Township Board has authorized the pur
chase of five cars to serve the dual purposes of township 
business and transportation for the new volunteer police 
force.

In a unanimous vote, the board authorized the 
township administration to purchase five Chryslers at 
the state bid of $4,540, or five comparable autos if 
a better price can be found.

Equipment for the cars will also be purchased .
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G R E E K  CU ISIN E  
Stuffed grape leaves 
Rice Pilot;
Greek Moussaka < 
Special Greek Salad 
Pastitsio
Greek Shishkebab T 
Souvlaki with Syrian 
bread french fries

; ITA LIA N  CUISIN E  
; Spaghetti 

Veal Pafmegiana 
Manicotti 

"'Ravioli

AM ERICAN SPECIA LTIES  
Barbecue Ribs, lo p  and short 
Barbecue Chicken 
Kosher Corn Beef and Pastrami ®

£1

3
5
S

Coney Islands

H A RVA RD  SQ U ARE SHOPPING CTR.
Sheldon at Ford Catering Available

Carry Out _____ __ Open 7  Days
455 - 7220 7 a.m. to 10a,m. ^

a
3
3
3
5
13

to D eer  C reek
A party Saturday in the Deer 

Creek Park apartment complex 
on Joy Rd,.in Canton was 
brought to a halt late Saturday 
night by police from several 
local departments who respon-. 
ded - to calls from neighbor 
tenants,

Wayne County Sheriff’s depu
ties got help from the State 
Police, Plymouth Police and 
Canton Police Chief Bob Green- 
stein, when they found an es
timated 150 to 200 persons, 
many of them drinkig in the cor- • 
ridors. In all, spine 10 patrol 
cars, including Greenstein’s 
joined to disperse the group.
. Plymouth Police said they saw 

more than 50 cars leaving the 
complex as they, arrived, JBeer 

—bottles-and cans “littered - the “ 
halls. ■ -

Tivp. to s tu d y  
h u n tin g  a re a s
The Plymouth Township Board 

of Trustees is expected at its 
Tuesday night meeting to con
sider a recommendation of its 
three-man hunting committee 
that the township alter its open - 
hunting areas.

An earlier recommendation 
That would hav.e opened more of 
the township, to hunters was 
rejected by the board late last 
year. ' •

The panel’s new proposal , 
would ban hunting east of Ridge 
Rd.? where now only that area 
-east- of Bedk Rd, is closecHto^ ~ 
hunters, but would open land 
north of North Territorial east 
of Beck.

a to - mm a*** 4 4- •*»

4531200
* < I too
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P E A  a i d  F a r  r a n d  p r o j e c t

M

FARRAND SCHOOL’S restoration project at 
historical Stone School receiveda boost ^ast 
week from the Plymouth Education Asso
ciation, which donated $50 to the youngsters’ 

-effortsr-Ftfth gradet^ David Pedlow accepted the-

check in appropriate Bicentennial attire from 
PEA President Candi Reece (center). Looking on 
are (from left) Farrand teacher Jim Grinenko, 
principal Ann Welsh and teacher Berry Morrison.

TCP s non-, stance
In the words of Total Citizen’s 

Power President Bruce Young, 
the Canton voter organization is 
“rolling up it’s' sleeves and en
tering the political arena.”

Young announced last week 
that TCP has deleted the word 
“non-political” from its by-laws, 
and that while its members 
would still be asked to be non- 
partisan, it would take part in 
political debate and activities.

“Canton Township happens to 
be the only township ih the

state known for having such an 
organization,” Young said. 
“(Common Cause) feels we can 
be a great contribution to 
them.” '

Young and McMurray said 
Ross advised- them to keep 
TCP open to those with po
litical ambitions. “As they work 
within our organization, you will
have leaders who will base their 
goals on our positions,” they 
said.

Young and TCP officer Frank

Murray met twice recently with 
Doug Ross, director of Common 
Cause in Michigan, and said the 
well-known citizens’ lobby 
group saw TCP as a possible mo
del for awakening and educating 
voters at a grassroots level.

U o e s

m ay be sou, 
on g u a rd  fin a n c in g

Jn  response to Plymouth determine where scnools are to 
Township’s strongly worded bull*, while the township 
rejection of a Plymouth School “^ s  no voice” in such deck 
Board ultimatum that, the town- si°ns« He noted that the town
ship share in paying school Pros- shiP levies only one mill in 
sing guards to work township taxes, compared to 35.6 mills 
corners, the schools are expected levied by the schools, 
to seek an attorney general’s “Wc would remind you,” he 
opinion that would determine said, “That the Plymouth.Town- 
which unit of goverment is res- ship Fire Department is also 
ponsible %  the safety of chil- funded with public money, yet 
dren traveling between home i t ’does not occur t us to ask 
and school. the school district for an addi-
' Plymouth Township Supervisortional subsidy.”
J.D. McLaren, in a letter last He added that’, a survey of 14 
week to School Supt. - John adjacent school districts showed 
M, Hoben, blasted the school’s only one did not pay for its 
insistence that Canton, * of .o w n  grossing guards, and that 
Plymouth . and Plymouth Plymouth Township, therefore, 
Township each share half the was “not the lone villain in the 
ooskof^ crossing guards witlyn scenario.

s u r g e r y
■ Plymouth School Board 
Member Flossie Tonda was 
reported in fair condition 
Monday night in St. Joseph 
Mercy Hospital in Ann Arbor 
following surgery Monday mor
ning.

Ms. Tonda, appointed to the 
school board in. January' when 
Gary Mirto resigned was hos
pitalized last week after test 
or cancer.

The Ply mouth-Canton Commu
nity seems like a good place to 
live, but most of us hardly .know 
our neighbors.

And most of us don’t know 
wljat kinds of services and 
opportunities are available to us 
locally, according to the results 
of a “needs-analysis” survey- 
conducted in the City of 
Plymouth, Canton and 
Plymouth Township by 
Growthworks Inc. volunteers.

More than 240 residents 
from throughout the community 
responded to questions about 
what they .know about the con
dition of their community and 
neighborhood, the availability 
of social services and recreation, 
conditions of work and employ
ment,. crime and police, educa
tion and health.

Some of the results might be 
expected: far more residents
through their property taxes 
were too high than too low. 
But some of the others “seem to 
be saying...the necessary human 
ingredients for a good quality of 
■life are missing from our lives,” 
according to the pollsters.

While 77% of the respondents 
said their neighborhood was a 
pleasant area, 37% said they 
didn’t know.most of the people 
ip their neighborhood, and 42% 
said they don’t spend time with 
and enjoy their neighbors’ com
pany on a regular basis. Some 
32%- said they found people 
weren’t good neighbors.

Asked if the. Youth Center, 
Our House Crisis Center - - both 
parts of the Growthworks Inc. 
program, or other social ser
vice agencies were effective, few 
more than a third of the res
pondents said “yes,” with the 
Youth Center leading the pack 
with only 34% approval.

No more than 30% of the res

pondents said adequate services 
existed or such needs as legal 
aid or child abuse or alcohol 
abuse or birth control or fa
mily problems. Only in youth 
activities did nearly 40% of thos 
surveyed say needs were being 
met.

While 61% of the respondents . 
found good recreation programs 
provided for youngsters, adults 
and even seniors fareck.poorly 
except among fewer than 30% 
of those polled.
Some 57%o of the residents 

responding said the community 
has good police protection, 
compared to only 22% who said 
“no.” Similarly^-71%- said-. th eir 
neighborhood was a safe place to 
live, compared to only 19% who 
said they felt unsafe. About 46% 
said people were not threatened 
by crime, wRile 27% saidy they 
were.

in education, 64% o f ' the 
persons who responded said the 
community has good schools, 
and 43% said the teachers are 
effective-. . Some 15% of the 
people who have' lived in the 
community less than five years 
have a family member who has 
-dropped out of school.

Although 51% of those res
ponding said the community 
provides good medical care, only 
31% said it was accessible, in
expensive and of high quality, 
while 41% said it was not.

The results indicate two prf- 
mary conclusions, said Tom 
DeMott of Growthworks’ “ 
Community Intervention
Project, which conducted the 
survey, “People are pleased with 
the physical community and 
atmosphere in the PJymouth- 
Canton area, but people are dis
satisfied with or unaware of the 
quality of human interaction, 
cooperation and services.”

- v.ni

McLaren said the township in
terpreted state law to hol’d 
the schools responsible for the 
well-being of children enroute 
to and from school. Finally, he. 

t , said, the school, district m aybe
o n  a d m i n i s t r a t o r '  top-heavy with “perhaps unne

cessary administrative person-

- their- m unieipa 1 ities:
He said the schools hire and 

locate the guards, as well as

A c t i o n  d u e

c o n t r a c t s

Thc^ Plymouth School Board 
is expected Monday to. approve 
new ' contracts for its four 
chief administrators, according 
to Board president Marda 
Benson. .

' Renewal of contracts Tor Supt. 
John dloben, Deputy Supt. Marl 
Hogan, Asst. Supt. Business Ray 
Hoedel and personnel director 
Norm Kee was tabled by the 
board in January at Jloben’s 
request. ; , .

Under terms of the contract, 
the board must notify the fou/ 
administrators by April 1 of its 

TnTejTtioh To-  renew or not 
renew their contracts.

ncl.”
In response to the letter, 

Hoben said the school board 
would \  likely look to the 
Michigan Attorney General to 
rule in the matter.

He said a survey Monday <>f 
35 Wayne county School 
districts showed that in only 
nine did the schools pick up the 
entire tab, and "then mainly 
in districts with only a. handful 
of guards.

In 17 other county districts, 
Hoben said, the city or township 
pays the entire cost of crossing 
guards, while Plymouth and two 

-others--shttr«—the- -eost—WjUrThe- 
city or towhship.

SMITH SCHOOL 25 Y E A R S  AGO

S m i t h  m a r k s  q u a r t e r
More than 400 former stu

dents, teachers, facility and 
guests attended rededication 
ceremonies last Sunday marking 
the 25th anniversary of Smith 
School’s completion. k  

Among those attending the 
event were Mrs. George Smith, 
wife of the man for whom' the 
school is named, and life-long 
Plymouth Township resident 
■George Burr, who sat on the 
school board when the decision 
was made to purchase . the
properly on which Smith School 
stand?*. ,

Guest speakers were former 
teachers and now principals in 
the Plymouth School District, 
Earl Gibson and Gerald Elston, 
first Smith, PFO president 
Warren Smith and Supt. <lohn 
Hoben.

Some 16 posters throughout 
the school halls depicted memo
rable events in the 25 years on 
Smith’s existence. Pictures and 
articles of memorabilia con
tributed by former students gave 
an overview of the activities that 

"makes Smtth School’s history.

A special presentation made 
to the school by the PFO in 
honor of Smith’s 25th 
anniversary k  was announced 
during the ceremonies. Cathy 
DeLauro, an .art student at 
the Centennial Education Park 
has been commissioned by the 
PTO to render a bronze relief 
depicting the school surrounded 
by representations of many of 
Smith’s traditional activities, 
including the Mardi Gras, talant 
show and spaghetti dinner.

iS If-I-,\'h >'J'11'r.v

m m Him
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On hand to  serve  y o u
DIANE, form erly o f  A ngelo’s o f Livonia 
PAT, form erly o f  C o iffeu r’s by Joseph 

& GiGi

40512  E. Ann A rbor Trail 4 b locks E. o f  Haggerty 
, Closed M ondays

►<>« MM

B ic e n te n n ia l c a le n d a r

L e n t’s SUPER STARS
11
12

17

18 

24

-36-

Greenfield Museum and 
Village Bicentennial Tours 
tional Groups

4 pm  Bicentennial Coordinating
Committee Meeting

11-9 p.m. Bicentennial Antique
Show & Sale

11-4 p.m. Ply.Symphony Orches
tra . -
Home & garden Tours, 
(for those who travel)

7:30 p.m. Community Bicen. Com
mission meeting

7:30 p.m. ‘Our Mysterious Space
ship Moon’ sponsored by, 
Plymouth study group.

,7:30'p.m. Historical Society
8:30 p.m. ‘Homes of Colonial

Heroes’ ,' .
8 p.m. String Concert

7:30 p.m. “Tom Sawyer”
»
7:30 p.m. 200 years of American 

Fashion , ■ .

-2-30 pm u Bicentennial j^ssembly.

Greenfield 
for Educa-

Pioneer Mid
dle School 
Cultural Cen
ter
Ply. Salem 
Auditorium 
Savannah .Ga.

Central Mid
dle school 
Cultural Cen
ter

0 .
Museum 
H. Ford Mu
seum Theatre 
WestMiddle 
School 
Central Mid
dle school 
Salem H. 
school - Can
ton little thea
tre
Central Middle

27 9 p.m. Bicentennial Ball, spon
sored by Chamber of 
Commerce *

Mayflower
Meetinghouse

W S D P - F M  h i g h l i g h t s

- - - "A '■ ■

R ich a rd  C a n to n  
at fo rw ard

W end e ll L e n t 's  
guard

new D ra ft S tar 
Jam ie M eyers Shakin Uzuncan' 

■ at center ‘ on guard
B ill Hall 
fo rw ard

W E'RE A TEAM YOU CAN'T BEA T!

CUSTOM CLOTHING

Come see us, at our new location 
—■̂--thi-EirstTederaLSavings-Buil^ing- —  

(on corner of Penniman and Main)
Mastercharge Bankamericard Lent’s. Charge

, ,, , i i wMfv

A vfull week of broadcasting 
is planned by WSDP radio, 
89.3 FM, the community radio 
station operated by students of 
the Plymouth Community 
School District.

On Thursday, March 4 at 5:11 
p.m. WSDP will, present “A 
Story” a program entitled “The 
Old Woman and The Pump
kin” presented by Pat Thomas 
of DunningtHough Library!

At 7 p.m. local residents can 
tune in the Michigan l High 
School basketball Tournament, 
w ith th e w in n e ro f la s tn ig h t’s 
Canton Salem game taking on 
Bloomfield Hills Lahser.

District cage finals will be 
broadcast Saturday, March 6 at 
7 p.m. if Salem or Canton is 
playing.

Slated for March 8 is a live 
broadcast of the Plymouth 
Toastmasters meeting, beginning 
at 8 p.m. The Toastmasters 
are local businesspersons who 
conduct public forums and 
speaker’s bureaus.

The Dave Braunscheidel Show 
will be back on the air; this 
Thursday after a two-week ab
sence.

... Wednesday, March *10, from
noon to 1:30 p.m. the Dave 
Zonca Show will be presented.

F r e e  p a p  t e s t s  s l a t e d
The Western Wayne Union of 

the Michigan Cancer Foundation 
(MCF) willcb-sponsore five days 
of free Pap testing in Plymouth, 
March 13 through 19, with con
junction with the Plymouth 
Nurses Association.

resting will be conducted at 
the Plymouth Veteran’s 
Building, 173 N. Main, from 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. daily.

An estimated 20,000 new cases 
of cervical cancer will be detec
ted in the United States this year 
among women over 20. The Pap 
test can detect cervical cancer in 
its earliest stages. If detected 

^and treated early, the cure rate 
for this disease is nearly 1 0 0 % 

Ms. Lorene Blome, bead of the 
Plymouth f nurses ‘Association, 
will serve as Pap clinic chairman.. 
Scheduling appointments for the

■-.rJsr;!«ircfrr~VnaiS.rTmr.-rtvtr

McAllisters
Your Complete 
Beverage Store 

On Northville Rd. 
opposite Plymouth 

Hilton

7 a.m. - 11 p.m.

455 - 9363

Bedr * Package Liquor 
(incl. V» gal. & gallons)

* Over 200 types of 
Domestic & Imported. 

Wines
‘ Champagnes /Meats 
Keg Beer 4 Groceries

MCF Plymouth branch volun
teer. • ;

Assisting in coordinating th e ' 
work of volunteers for the clinic 
will be Ms. Ardith Bid son and 
Ms. Joan Funkhouseri

Appointments for the clinic 
may be made by calling the Ply-' 
mouth branch of the MCF 
Western Wayne Unit at 453 - 
3010 or 453 - 1432. .

t B

C a n t o n  t o  h o s t  

d e b a t e  t o u r n e y

Canton High School will host1 
its second annual Individual 
Events (Forensics) Tournament 
Saturday, March 6 from 7 
i.m. to 5 p.m. .
Approximately 300 students 

representing 15 area schools will 
attend the tournament^ spon
sored by the Canton High 
School individual .events team.

Some 32 trophies will be 
awarded to top-ranking partlcF 
pants. %1. . . . . .  .......
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L isa  n a m e d mh KM MM

m erit
LISA SANTER, a .student at 

Salem High School, has been 
named a finalist in the National 
Merit Scholarship program. Only 
finalists are'eligible Ur. compete 
for Merit Scholarships. More tha 
14,000 finalists are being consi
dered for the 1,000 National 
Merit $1,000 Scholarships, and 
some 2,800. four-year awards 
will be announced later.

i

T h e M a yflo  w er P o s t VFW A u x ilia ry  
in vites y o u  to  i ts  annual

P A N C A K E  B R E A K F A S T

Sunday, March 7, 9 a.m. to t p.m. 
in the VFW Hall, 1492 S. Mill 

Adults $2.50 Children $1 Seniors S I .50
(F a m ilies  o f  4  or- m ore  bring th is a d  f o r  $1 o ff)  

A L L  YOU CAN EAT!!
MM MM MM MM MM

!
1
(
Ii

f i n d s ‘n o - c a u s e ’

m
A six member jury in Wayne County Circuit Court Friday re

turned a verdict of no cause’ for action against Plymouth City 
Police Officer Michael Gardner, who was sued for alleged neg
ligence in the line of duty in a 1.972 accident case.

Accident victim Mary Ann Ayotte was awarded no damages 
from either Gardner or an Oak Park towing firm also named in 
the suit. . . ' ■ . \ :

The jury’s decision ended a four week trial befdre Judge Horace 
Gilmore which threatened to place city officials in the difficult 
position of deciding to what extent they would participate in 
settling a large judgment against a city employ^.

Gardner said he was relieved at the jury’s verdict. -  
“It sort of surprises me,” he said, “1 was not as optimistic 

all along, it came as a pleasant surprise.”
Gardner has been sued along with the towing company after 

the Plymouth woman, who was critically injured in March ,1972 
when she drove into a towing cable stretched across Farmer St. 
Forty minutes before her accident, a similar mishap had occurred 
and was investigated by Gardner.

The Ayotte suit did not name specific damages, but claimed 
that Gardner should not have left the scene when he kpew there 
existed a dangerous condition.

The city changed its insurance companies before the suit was 
filed, and the original insurer denied the liability the city conten
ded that firm should have assumed. That side issue, as well as the 
city’s role in defraying a judgment against an employe, became 
moot with the jury’s no-cause verdict, however.

SPRING INTO SUMMER WITH L0 NG-LASI1 IIG

The tough shoes we custom fit .

KOBECK’S■ ■ , . . . .  ■ ,

StrRJeRite Bootery
Sheldon at Anh Arbor R d . H O U R S ; 9 :3 0  * 5 :3 0  p m . 
459  -1 0 7 0  Fri. till S :3 0  p.m.

WALLPAPER DEMO

Over 1500 colors to choose

SAVE
up to 25% on 
wallcoverings

Flat
Wall
Paint
$7.99
. per gal.

"from - or we will mix at no 
extra charge

sure to visit the 
’Antique Exchange’ 

downstairs

LINTS.

107  N . .C E N T E R  

NORTH V I L L E  
349 - 7110 /

Daily 9 to 6  Fri. 9 to 9

C R E A T IV E  H O M E C E N T E R
a %\ - 7

D e c o r a t in g  C o n s u l t a n t s  t o  h e lp  y o u  w i th  y o u r  d e c o r a t in g  n e e d s



Editor:
Is the Plymouth Community 

Chamber of Commerce going 
broke?

No, not by a long'shot. The 
recent article in your paper that 
indicated the Chamber may rea
lize  a deficit at the end of the 
fiscal year unless nev/ member
ships are realized was true, but 
not completely factual.

As reported, the expenditures 
for 1975 did amount to $33,- 
224.35. And, the expected 
income at this time is accurate
ly reported as $18,730. How
ever, neither figure dictates 
the fact that the approved bud
get for 1976 is $22,371, 
allowing the reader to misin

terpret the size of deficit the 
Hiamber may realize.

The most a deficit could be is 
a total of $3,641, and by the 
article it appears it could be as 
large as $14,494.35 . — ~ a 
substantial difference, and a 
figure which could dictate only 
negative thoughts towards the 
Chamber’s financial standing.

’ It was not explained in the 
article, as1 it, was in the finan
cial statement to the member
ship from which the facts were 
taken, that during the period of 
October, 1974 -jOctober 1975, 
the Chamber was in eontrac- 
tural ^agreement with the Fly-' 
mouth - Canton Development 
Commission, having a total

rvive
budget of' $40,000. At the 
dissolution of the PCDC, the 
Chamber realized a budget of 
$20,000.

The Plymouth Chamber is in
deed^ growing with an average 
of four businesses joining each 
month. Within the last year, 
the Chamber has developed 
many additional branches in its 
organization 'to provide better 
services1 for the membership. 
The turnabputjjn: attitude of 
community people will speak for 
itself dictating positive reactions 
towards an Organization for total 
growth and concern for the 
businessman and resident alike.

The Plymouth Chamber is an
organization providing:

all levels, a community infor- 
- ,nation and referral center, an 

organizer of retail and indus
trial concerns and programs and 
a catalyst fpr the betterment of 
the community as a whole.

Yes, we need additional 
support'from  the community, 
both financially and in 
participation. However, the 
Plymouth Chamber is indeed 
growing, working for the 
community" -  and to answer 
your question, no, the Chamber 
is not going broke!

M c L a r e n  t e l l s  s c h o o l s
a liaison to government at

w o n ’t  p a y
Mr. John M. Hoben,

Superintendent of Schools 
Plymouth Communith School, 
District:

On behalf of the Plymouth 
Township Board of Trustees, it 
is felt that the following res
ponse is necessary in view of 
your “ultimatum” as contained 
in your letter of Jan. 27, 1976, 
which by resolution stated that 
unless Plymouth Township 
agreed to pay fifty percent of 
the cost of crossing guards in 
the Township, there would be 
no crossing guards supplied in 
the Township.

opinion it is morally wrong to Plymouth Township Fife, De-

We think the time_is now to 
strip away the facade pointing to 
the area of responsibility and to 
differentiate between those 
wearing “the white hats” and 
those of any other color. In our

point the finger at us in an ap
parent effort to . embarrass us 
concerning our position as it re
lates to the safety of children. 
Let’s not use that ploy as a me

thod of inducing a responsi
bility on any governemental unit 
when it is not that unit’s res
ponsibility.

The School District makes the 
determination as the where 
schools are to be built; where 
pupils shall attend and anything 
else relating to the housing or 
transporting of students. We 
have no voice as to where
crossing guards are to be located 
or needed; nor the number 
required; nri voice in the esta
blishment of wage scale . for. 
crossing guards. .

We would remind.you that the

partment Is also funded with 
public mopey, yet it does not 
occur to us to ask the School 
District for an additional 
subsidy. Historically,"once subsi
dies are established there is little 
likelihood that they will ever 
be rescinded. From crossing 
guards we might well be expec
ted next to contribute 'to any 
threatened curtailment of school 
programs such as band, recrea
tion and school luncheons.

As you know, the Township 
operates on a one-mill> levy; 
-thft. SsEcd-District.. on orie of

not state
une

cops

a&agcjMwnrtg-n

Dear Editor: -
' Upon reading the^Feb. 1 1 , 1976 Crier, I .wish to res
pond to the. “disgusted unemployed citi/.en’’s’ letter , to 
the Editor, which stated that the Michigan State Police 
were involved in a ticket writing campaign against un
employed workers who .were forced to park illegally at 
the Michigan, Employment Security Commission, office, 
located at Joy Road and General Drive, due *to  
inadequate parking facilities. .

The Michigan State Police are hot carrying on any such - 
campaign, never have and never will. The last parking 
ticket issued atJj^^ T 9 7 5 ?T h ech  a-
tions issued were in response to, a citizen complaint 
made to us that cars parked on General Drive we re block
ing truck traffic. .

At that time, and on. two previous-eeeasions-when simi- -- 
lar complaints Were made, the trooper who ^responded 
to the scene notified the persons in the MESC office that 
all illegally parked vehicles would be ticketed unless they 
were immediately moved.

Both Joy Road and General Drive in the vicinity of the 
MESC office are posted “NoiParking ” zone against the . 
law. All vehicles parking in such a posted area are sub
ject to being ticketed, in this specific case, we realized 
that due to the large- number of citizens who are using 
the services of the M ESC; a parking problem exists at 
that location.

For this reason we have *been enforcing the law with 
the understanding and reasonableness in which it was 
meant to be enforced, and wc.do not ticket illegally 
parked vehicles unless a specific problem exists, such as 
the hindering or blocking of traffic. This will continue "to 
be our policy. ' ■ „ ' ’

LT . W ILUAM  E. TO M CYZK
----- - — ----- -̂--------  PO STCG M M A N D ER -

D ETR O IT  POST NO. 21

35.60.' For every dollar that a 
Township resident pays in the 
way of Township taxes, he 
pays $35.60 to the School Dis
trict.

To further substantiate our po
sition, survey of fourteen adja
cent"school djsiriefs was made 
with the following results: with 
but. one exception, the scltpol 
district pays the cost o f cros
sing guards and the survey fur
ther indicated that-this issue was 
not a constant bone of corten-- 
tion in the districts polled, ahd 
Plymouth Township not th e " 
lone villain in the scenario. . 

Our understanding of state law 
places the school district “in 
loco parentis.” This specifically 
gives the schools a parental role 
that includes responsiblity for 
the child from the time he leaves " 
home to the time of returns It 
is further expected that every 
reasonable aluf prudent aetion of 

T t^eT ypi^r^V ent would be fol
lowed to insure the childs safe
ty. This responsibility is NOT 
delegated to any other unit of 
government. ;

— Wenow say: To ok 'aTyotff owff 
housekeeping; consider .the 
possibility that you may be top 
heavy with high' salaried and 
perhaps unnecessary administra
tive personnel. * "■

Consider the possibility of a 
nvillage proposal earmarked for 
no other purpose than the fun
ding .of crossing guards and the 
construction of overpasses if and. 
when needed. If this were~ac-~ 
compliphed iT would be in order 
to advise the City of Plymouth 
and Canton that their commit
tment or intent to pay, based on 
the position of Plymouth Town
ship, be considered . a closed 
issue and the entire subject dis
missed. as being unworthy of 
further harassment by y all 
concerned governmental units.

j .d , McLa r e n  
SUPERVISOR, TOWNSHIP OF 

PLYMOUTH

Please consider also, my posi
tion at the Chamber does not 
alone dictate my thoughts about 
its progress. But that iny pre
vious chamber of commerce ex
perience allows me the guide-’ 
lines and capabilities to know 
what a viable chamber should be 
- - and I can assure you the Ply

mouth Chamber in the last 
year has taken a drastic about 
face and will continue to climb 
and grow.

JANET CURLEE, 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
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o r reserve
Saturday night's disturbance at the Deer Creek Park apart- 

. ments is ample proof that Canton’s new reserve police will find 
a community in need of their services when they take to the 
streets this summer.

After several state and county patrol cars arrived on the' scene, 
where nearly ’ 2 0 0  beer-drinking youths were congregated, 
sheriff’s deputies asked for a received additional assistance from 
the City of Plymouth Police.

Has Canton’s reserve force been on patrol, it might have been 
just the back-up necessary to aid county and state authorities.

Certainly backing up those other police agencies should and will 
be the Canton force’s primary task. To do more, as the growing 
community will doubtless insist, the township force will require 
the leadership of a police professional.

Perhaps now is the time for Canton to consider hiring that 
professional, . J

-  -THE COMMUNITY CRIER

‘Take it c :asy on teachers’
Editor:
As 1 listened to Gordon Hill’s 

recent remarks concerning why 
CASTLES ( the . inservice 
training center for teachers) was 
failing. I could not help but feel 
our teachers were being scape
goated. Hill contended... this 
negativism from the teaching 
force in Plymouth has wor
sened andvwe have fallen behind 
in our efforts tq :, have teachers 
work effectively with us.

wTiile I do not question Mr. 
'Hill’s dedication, I must take 
issue with his brand of “hones- 

Ty” —vTuch. placed blame for the

problem solely on the teaching 
staff of Plymouth,

As a parent I have had contact 
with various teachers around this 
District. Although they' have 
varied, as do all individuals, I 
was impressed by a common 
denominator, the high quality of 
teachers found in Plymouth.

After witnessing Hill’s blanket - 
condemnation of our teachers, 
as the majority of our Board of * 
Education sat like mutes, does 
any one have to ask the real 
cause of low teacher mprale in 

-Plymouth?— —- -
. E.A, HAM^VNN
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A local site is one of two in 
Wayne County * to enter a 
nationwide conpetitio.n as. the 
possible home of a solar energy 
research center.

As reported earlier in The 
Crier, the project, funded by the 
federal government, would carry 
an annual hudget of $50 million 
and employ some 1,500 persons.

Under consideration is a tract 
ot\500 acres located across from 
the Child Development Center 
west of Sheldon between Five 
Mile and Six Mile Roads in 
Northville Township along with 
another site in Romulus and;

from Wayne County General 
Hospital,

Formulating plans which will 
result in an all-out campaign 
to bring the center to Michigan 
are the Michigan Energy and 
Resource Research Association, 
(MERRA) and the" Wayne 
County Board' of
Commissioners.

John E. Mogk, president of 
MERRA, Which is a joint non
profit corporation of state 
government, universities and 
industry, presented preliminary 
criteria to the county

C a n t o n  k i d s  c o p  

c l i p p e d  C a d d y

- Canton High School auto 
mechanics and auto bodies 
classes will be learning in style 
very soon.

The Plymouth School Board 
last week voted to accept da
mage 1976 Cadillac^ Fleetwood 
for use ■ in motor and frame 
repair instruction classes.

It is the second damaged Cadi
llac recieved by the schools'for. 
instruction purposes from the 
Cadillac Motor. Company. 
Another such .automobile was 
given the district in 1973.

One stipulation on ‘the 
donation is that the cars not be 
driven on the open road once 
they are repaired.

commissioners’ Public Works 
Committee. The committee 
immediately, voted to make 
available any county-owned land 
that might be used for the pro
ject on a $1 a year lease to the 
government. Approval by the 
full board of commissioners is 
still required.

Commissioner John . JLesinski 
(D-Dearborn) chairman of the 
Public Works Committee, said 
“The prospect of being se
lected for this national,research 
center is"a very promising thing 
for Wayne county, It would be
nefit'the entire state of Michi
gan,. The competition- will—be. 
keen and it behooves us to pre
sent the - most attractive' pack
age possible to put Michigan out 
in front for the selection.”

“ The. research center will have 
beautiful grounds, attractive 
buildings which will cost ah es
timated $20 million;” Mogk 
said. “Cooperation and 
enthusiasm for this project is 
running high and we expect to 
have our final presentation ready 
well before April 15 deadline.’’

When Commissioner Royce E. 
Smith (D-Belleville) whose 
district included Canton and Ply
mouth inquired, about air' and 
sound pollution, Mogk explained 
there would be none. . /

In, addition to the 1,500 per
sons employed directly by The 
Solar Energy- Research Insti
tute, (SERI) the location in 
Michigan would have 
tremendous potential job deve
lopment impacti- Within the vi
cinity of SERI, might be 
spawned an entirely new indus
try based upon the application 
of the technology developed by 
the institute for industrial and 
commercial use.
The ultimate decision on the 

location for the solar research 
institute will be made by the 
Energy Research and Develop
ment Administration, CERDA),, 
Right now,. 27 locations 
throughout the United States are 
known to be competing for the 
site. ^It is expected .that ERDA 
will narrow prospective locations 
to five or six by mid - summery

MARIA’S ITALIAN 

BAKERY
Home of the Square* Pizza
•  Home Baked Pizza

•  Hot Bread

•  Doughnuts

•  Cookies

•  Cannolis

•  Pizza Bread 

•Tmported-limehe

meat and (tasta

O pen  M on. - Thurs. 7-6 Fri: & Sat. 7 - 1  Sun. 7-3

38411 Joy Rd.
WestJandrMich,

* 485*0780
Joy-HixShopping Center

Home Entertainment Centers

SAVE$ 1 5 0

NOW $54995

U

■*' •. *

25” diagonal* Videomatic console.Jt offers all the features of the video- 
matic one-button tuning system...the vivid color pictures of the Soper Bright 
Matrix Picture Tube...the superior performance of a 100% solid-state chassis... 
plus distinctive Magnavox styling;..all for a very moderate price.

S t e r e o  F M / A M  R a d i o / P h o n o / 8 - T r a c k

Model 6424 — Early American Styling

jf.you’re looking for great sound, quality performance, reliability and distinctive 
styling-~ at a mbdest cost ^ then check out this Magnavox (available in four 
authentic styles)rlFinciudes-a-solld-state«tereo FM/ AM radio, automatic record 

-ehanqef with 4-pnln motor, built-in fl-trank tape p layer... .plus tour speakers — two 
10" Bass Woofers and two 3V*" Tweeters — that, projects ine Magnavox sound from 
both sides and front of the cabinet. Here's proof you can treat yourself to a , 
M agnavox.;..and stilj pamper your budget. , . -

SAVE 550 NOW $ 3 9 9 . 9 5

BUI
Home Entertainment Centers

DEB.HTS,
22*44 Van torn

lest e< Teksreyk 
565-4600

O PEN  D A IL Y  
9  to 9
Sunday 12 to 5

/ ■ii4 IV0NIAi!p »v  
n» Y  |  31155 ftymnuth |  
ipM I Vti* I. af Jtorrimnn I 
0 j \  5 2 2 - 9 6 0 0  )

MICHIGAN'S iargMst ixcfetivt Mtgftfvnx M s  
■__________ ■___________  4  Strvke CtRttr*
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PASSPORT
PHOTOS

Prompt Service 
C a ll G L  3-4181

' I

STUDIO
e f t O T O O R A O H Y  

MX) W#tf Ann Atb*r Tr*tl

Downtown Plymouth.

'Growing concern- " about 
overdue library materials has led 
media specialists at the Centen
nial Education Park to take 
some strong steps.

Overdue . notices, personal 
reminders and telephone' calls 
home have long been the stan
dard procedure but not always 
with success. Some- students 
persist in abusing the checkout 
privileges and. neglect to return 
materials, library officials say. 
The latter category had assumed 
distressing proportions by the 
close of the first term of this 
school year.

Nearly 1,300 books were- 
overdue atthe two high libraries, 
representing a total investment

__ o f  $8,700. In a time of stringent 
'budgets this has been ■ an 
intolerable and costly situa
tion, media specialists note.

Report cards were pulled for 
those having - long overdue 
materials; those students were 
asked to report to the libraries 
to discuss the matter. The results 
were rewarding - as of last 
month 66% of the outstanding 
items have been cleared up at 
Canton Library, representing 
$ 1,848 in resources, and 60% 
of the overdue books at Salem 
have been taken care of, with a 
Value of $5,588. ■ ,

THE PILGRIM GARDEN CLUB'meeting at Gallimore Ele
mentary School, 8375 Sheldon, Thursday March 11 a 17:30 p.m. 
will host Bill Collins of the Matthei Botanical Gardens who will
present slides and talk on perennials.

Saturday March 20 at 8 p.m. in the  VFW Hall on [Mill St., join 
the PLYMOUTH JAYCEES FOR ARMCHAIR HORSE RACING. 
For $2.50 per person, guests can help themselves to beer, wine 
and chips while helping the laycees raise money for their Fourth 
of July Bicentennial Parade. Guests will watch films of races, on 
which they can place bets. Winners will pick up the pool, with a 
commission going to the Jayces to help finance the parade. Real 
dollars are exchanged for play money witli which to buy $ 1 
betting tickets or play the daily double or quinnellas.

WSDP-FM will BROADCAST the March 98 meeting of Ply
mouth’s Motor City Speakeasy affiliate of TOASTMASTERS 
INTERNATIONAL’ Jerry Johnson will serve as toastmaster for

New Management
F R E E  PLAN T WITH $2 PURCHASE 

MARCH 3 -  MARCH 10------

HOURS:
Mon., Thurs., Sat.:

10-6 .
Fri! 10-8

PLANT V ILLA G E .,
884 Penniman Ave 
Plymouth
2 drs. west of Post Office

As students become" aware of 
the stricter procedures, librarians 
hope the backlog of Overdue 
(and out of circulation, 
unavailable tov others) materials 
will be substantially recced .

idney A.- row
j announces witli pleasure the 

opening of his office 
for the practice of

X-ray
ractic

by appointment
Office 455 - 2145 Home 455 - 2146
Mon. - Sat. 1181 South Main

The Mayflower Post VFW Au
xiliary will hold its annual pan- 

-eake-breakfast Sunday, March-7 
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the 
VFW Hall, 1492 S. Mill St.

Served up will be all the pan
cakes* juice and sausage you can 
eat.

Breakfast is $2 for ..adults, 
$L. for children and $1.50 for 
senior citizens. ■ ’A ■

A family of four can enjoy 
"brealclast tor $1 less by brin
ging along the pancake break
fast ad which appears in this 
edition o f The Crier.

the evening. Also speaking on The program wiirTam.es Frusti, 
Harry Lindbergh, Douglas Morrow, Byron Peterson and Vernon 
Porter. The live broadcast will originate from Salem High School 
at 8 p.m. . '
OIL PAINTING AND ACRYLIC'SESSIONS for persons with 

some experience will be held on March 8 at the Cultural Center, 
525 Farmer. These continuing meetings are. held on Mondays 
from 10 toT  p.m. Local artists will be available for assistance. 
For information, contact M. Kara at 453 - 3892 or the Plymouth 
Dept, of Parks and Recreation at 445- 6620.

KEEP FIT BY ICE SKATING at the Cultural Center Ice Arena.
-hour scssions-sfart -at 9 a.m, , l  pmi. and 3.

Moh. - Wed. - Fri. evenings Plymouth, Mi.

PLYM OUTH CHURCH  
O t GOl)

585 N. M IL L
Sunday School 10 a.in. 

Sunday Worship 
11a.m.; 7 p.m. 

Wednesday Family Training 
Hour 7 p.m.

Pastor 455-5879 , 
Church 455-1070

Charismatic Believing 
EVERYONE WELCOME

D IN N ERW ARE & G LA SSW A RE
S P R IN G  S P R E E !

to 70% savings

NOW Tlini-lia tch

0% - 70% OFF M IKASA
(stoneware's Included)

25% O FF ’ N O R lTA KE
(fine china & stoneware)

25% O FF . N O R ITA KE'^ SPO TU G H T 
------ —Casual Glassware---------------

F e a t u r i n g  t h e  L A R G  E S T s e l e c t i o n  

i n  t h e  M e t r o  a r e a l

30% O FF FRANCISCAN'S M AD IERA
1 L Glassware •

50% O FF . WEDGWOOD D1NNERWARE 
(in stock patterns)

50% O FF - SUPREME FLA TW A RE 
t (in stock patterns)

X A f t C r i c k e t  B o x
“Th* Houtt cf P.Ugani Giflt"

44461 ANN ARBOR ROAD 
PLYMOUTH 

, '455-3332

HOURS
Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat. 9:3Q-6:00 

Thurs.-Fri. 9:30-9:00

Master Charge BankAmericard

5SWSRSS u 'ilcTp

p.m. every week day except Thursdays, when there are 9 a.m- and
I p.m. sessions only. Saturday sessions start at 4 p.m. and 8 p.m.
and there are 2 p.m. and 4 p.m. Sunday starting time's. Teen 
nights are scheduled from 8:30 p.m,. to 10 p.m. on Fridays, 
and adults sessions are scheduled from 11 a.mr-to 1 p.m. on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, for skate rentals, contact 
the Ice Arena Pro Shop, at 453 - 7174. <

THE FOLK DANCE CLUB will meet at 7:30 p.m. Friday March 
5 at Bird Elementary school 220 Sheldon, This recreation spon
sored adult group is junior high schoolers througlraduits; novice 
and experienced. Contact Joe Azbill at 455 - 6163.

DUPLICATE BRIDGE will be played at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday 
March 9 at the Cultural Center. There is also a session starting at
II a.m. on Wednesday March 10. Contact Joan Punkhouser at 
455 - 8044.

The CHESS CLUB will meet at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday March 9 
at the Cultural Center, 525 Farmer.-Sessions are open to both 
novice and experienced.

VAN BUS SERVICE as provided by the SEMTA is available 
on the second and fourth Tuesday of each month for persons 
55 years of age and over. Pick ups are made for departures to 
the Livonia Mall, Westland and Wonderland Shopping Centers. 
Fox reservations, contact the City of Plymouth Dept, of Parks 
and Recreation at 455-6620.
A discussion of the MONTESSORI METHOD OF education will 

be held Tuesday, March 9 in the Northville Library at 8:15 p.m. 
Speaker Marcia Wignes teaches in the Plymouth Montessori 
School. She will lead a question and answer period following her 
talk . Admission is free. Register by calling 349-3010. The
Northville library is located in Northville Square. ,. . • -

PATHFINDERS, sponsored by the Plymouth Dept, of Parks* 
and Recreation,- is open to persons interested in, hiking,,canoeing 
hiking and backpack>ng;Planned are trips to the Holland tulip 
festival and Stratford Theater. To participate, contact D. Mac- 
•intyre at 453 - 9854 or C. Scruggs at 453 - 5505.

THE WESTERN WAYNE COUNTY CAMERA CLUB will 
meet at .7:30 p.m. March 3 in the Cultural Center, 525 Farmer. 
Meeting the, first Wednesday of each month, the club is open to 

A°v*ce as we^ as. the experienced photographer Featured 
ŵm ^ b ^ Jer^re& ^ein inar^^nrLAnrfc-^^^pt; , n af| qgngffi of
photography, and the use of a darkroom will be available. For, 
more information, contact the'Plymouth Dept, of Parks and 
Recreation at 455 - 6620. .

THE WAYNE BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL WOMEN will 
present a BICENTENNIAL PARADE OF FASHIONS at the 
Wayne Community .Center, Howe at Annapolis, on Tucsdya 
March 9 from 7’30 to 9 P-m. A donation of $2 is asked. Door 
prizes will be given and refreshments served. 5
The music .department of the MIDDLE SCHOOL F.AKT

present a MIDWINTER-CONCERT Tuesday March 2 at 7:30 
p.m. On the East Gymnasium. The concert will feature the East 
bands and chorus, The Cadet Band, Rocket Band and the Percus- 
sion Ensemble will present the insturmcntal part of the program*' 
The vocal department will present the newly formed sixth grade 
chorus, and the seventh and eight h grade choir. Numbers to be 
Perf e ^ ed the instrumental groups will include “Chester” 
by Wililam~Biilings,""Kensington O veTture^yTau 1 Wfiear, and 
“Drummln around the Mountain” by Alton Ostling. The sixth 
grade chorus will perform a medley of Bicentennial songs^nd the 
seventh ^and eighth grade chorus will sing ‘‘Jestc Joy of Man 
Desiring” by J.S. Bach and the spiritual - “ Battle of Jericho” 
arranged by Knight. lh§  program will be under the direction of 
Stanley Towers and William Grimmer. Ther«-wre no admission
charge and the publicls invited tq attend.

The Northvllc Spring Chapter of CHINA PAINTERS will meet 
March 3 at 10:30 a.m. at St. Alexander’s Church, 27185 Shia
wassee Rd. in Farmington. Grace Biggs will be demonstrationg 
roses for the second firing. Bring a sack lunch and plan to remain
tor the business meeting. Visitors are welcome with a $1 dona
tion. ■ ■ • ■■■:
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happening! I n  B i c e n t e n n i a l  s p i r i t

DELTA DELTA DELTA ALUMNAE of Western Wayne County 
.will meet at the home of Mrs. Charles Rapp, 47911 Brewster 
Ct., Plymouth on Tuesday, March 9, at 7:30 p.m. Betty Andress, 
assistant dean of community services at Schoolcraft College 
and director of the Senior Adult Services program will speak on 
the topic “living in the Middle Years.”

A WORKSHOP on “HOW TO SURVIVE BEING A PARENT” 
will be offered by Epiphany LutheranChurch of Plymouth un
der the direction of Rev. Fred Prezioso. The workshop is designed 
to help moms and dads cope realistically with such issues as how 
to stop children from fighting, how to help the rebellious or 
destructive child and how to'keep from feeling guilty or inade
quate as a parent. Emphasis will be placed on improving commu
nications at home and creating an environment in which parents 
and children are treated with respect. The workshop will b eheld 
on three consecutive Wednesdays, beginning March 24, from 
8 p.m. to JO p.m. There is a $10 cost. To register, call 453 -
1191 or 453 - 8807. ', /

A SPRING,IN THE KENTUCKY MOUNTAINS BUS TOUR 
May 3-6, featuring 17 natural arches and the Red River Gorge, 
is now available for reservations by contacting the Plymouth 
Dept, of Parks of Recreation at 525 Farmer, phone 455-6620. 
Cost of the trip is $80, which includes transportation, loding 
tours and one dinner at the Golden Lamb m Lebanon, Ohio.

A TOUR OF NEWSPAPER PUBLISHING FACIILIT1ES Of the 
Detroit News, located At 16 m ileand Van Dyke Roads, followed

o n y  t o e r i c a  n s

by a visit to Somerset mall, is being scheduled for retirees and all 
interested adults. On March 17*. The bus departs at 9 a.m. from 
the Cultural Center, and returns at approximately 4 p.m. Bus 
fare is $4,75 per person, with reservations to be made before 
March 10 by contacting the Plymouth Dept, of Parks and Recrea
tion. Featured will be production facilities, including photo 
engraving, stereotype press room and mail room.

A BUS TRIP TO MEADOWBROOK THEATER FOR “Born 
Yesterday will held March 31, with all departure at 11 a.m. 
from the Cultural Center. 525 Farmer, th is  comedy, which fea
tures great American vintage humor, is a 2 p.m: matinee pertor- 
mancC. The bus departs from the Cultural Center at 11 a.m. with 
lunch en route and returns at about 5 p.nri Cost of bus and thea
ter is $7. For reservations, contact the Plymouth Dept, at 455- 
6620. Deadline is March 17.

PAINT FOR FUN from 1 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. Tuesday March9 
at the Cultural Center, 525 Farmer. Ap informal approach for 
beginners in oil , it has po fee. Contact the Recreation office at 
455 - 6620 or Mr. Prussing at 455-8894.

THE PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY CHORUS will meet at 8 p.m. 
Wednesday March 3 in the Vocal Room at East Middle School, 
1042 S. Mill. It is open to all who enjoy singing, contact Roger 
Bogenschutz at 453 - 1679.

THE ROCK AND MINERAL CLUB will meet at 7:30 p.m. 
March 8 in the Cultural Center. Contact the Plymouth Dept, o f 
Parks and Recreation at 455 - 6620 to join .

Western Wayne, County Chapter 1163 of NARFE (National 
Association of Retired Federal Employees) will hold its regular 
business meeting Wednesday March TO at 1:30 p.m. in the 
meeting room of the Plymouth Community Credit Union, 500 
S. Harvey. All Federal Civil Service retirees, their spouses or sur
vivors are invited. Refreshments are served after/the meeting.

THE PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY CHORUS will present a 
concert at the meeting of the Plymouth Historical March 11, 
at 8 p,m. in the Historical Museum.

FIRST, UNITED METHODIST CHURCH of Plymouth will 
sponsor a PAPER DRIVE all day Saturday March 6 at the church 
45201 N. Territorial Rd Papers should be tied in bundles or place 
in grocery bags. If unable to take papers to the church call the 
church at 453 - 5280. '

*. THE WOMAN’S CLUB OF PLW cnTW w O U f^
Richard Helzman, president of the Michigan Nature Association 
(MNA) at its meeting to be held on Friday, March 5 at 12:30 
p.m. in St. John’s Episcopal Church. Holzman will “present a 
program on the work of MNA in efforts to save endangered and 
threatened plant species throughout Michigan. Guests of club 
members are also invited to attend.

THE PLYMOUTH BRANCH of the' Michigan Djvision of
-GARDEN ASSOCIATION

will meet Monday, march 8, at 12:30 p.m. at thehome of Mrs 
Arthur Griebel, 9345 Ivanhoe Dr, The speaker will be club 
member Mrs. James Gilbert, presenting a program on China 
painting.

A DELUXE NEW ENGLAND BICENTENNIAL TOUR is being 
sponsored by the Plymouth Senior Citizens Club for anyone 
living In the Plymouth ar.ea—The-tour consists offour days and 
three nights touring Boston, Lexington, Concord Plymouth and 
several other historic Massachusetts cities. Transportation is by 
plane to Boston and back, and by bus throughout the daytime 
hours. Price of the trip is $260, based on double occupancy. 
Dates of the tour are Friday, May 14, through Monday, May 
17. A $25 deposit is due March 4. Checks should be made out to" 
Plymouth Senior Citizens Club. Send to Janet Luce, 530 
Provincetown Lane, Plymouth.

The Nativity of the Virgin Mary Greek Orthodoz Church of 
Plymouth is sponsoring a HOLIDAY IN GREECE DINNER 
DANCE, Saturday, March 20 td comnhenorate its first anniver
sary. The program features Greek entertainment, a menu which 
includes four popular Greek entrees, and authentic Greek belly 

-dancers-; ~Tfr^*w^nt^-wlll b<uTidd.at'ihft.YFW7hfdLJnPe3rborn H 
Heights. Tickets are $12.50 per person. Everyone is invited. For 
information or tickets, call 476 - 5236 or 453 * 1528.

Works of two American com
posers will be featured by the 
Plymouth Symphony Orchestra 
in its fifth concert of. the season 
at 4 p.m. Sunday, March 7 in the 
auditorium of Salem High 
School, on Joy west of Canton 
Center.

William Doppman,. a popular 
soloist with local audiences, will 
be heard with the orchestra in 
Edward MacDoweU’s Piano 
Concerto No. 2 in D, Minor.

Ron- Nelson - “ A conserva
tive modern in the Howard 
Hanson style,” in the words of 
conductor Wayne Dunlap - will 
be represented by his “Savan
nah River Holiday,” composed 
in 1953.

Other-works include Haydn’s 
Symphony No. 103 (“ Drum- 
roll”) and Resphigi’s “Pines of 
Rome.”

This program was originally 
scheduled- for.—April,-but, was

and provide, a challenge to the 
orchestra.

During intermission, items 
made by the Shakers will be 
sold to raise funds for the speci
ally commissioned April 25 pro

gram. Babysitting by qualified 
Girl Scouts will be provided. The 
Salvation Army will provide 
free bus rides to senior citizens 
from Tonquish.Creek Manor in 
Plymouth.

t h e  C r i e r ’s

L o c a l class goes ape 
over new  zoo p ro g ram

moved up to allow, further po
lishing and rehearsal of a musi
cal based on swork of the Sha
kers an early American religious 
sect. The Shaker work will be 
performed April 25.

Ticket^ for the March 7 
concert will be at regular pri
ces - - $3.50 for adults, SI.75 
for senior citizens and free to
K-12 students.

MacDowell was lionized by 
audiences as both composer and 
performer during his lifetime,
and his works are being revived 
during the Bicentennial.

MacDowell’s second concerto, 
composed in 1888, “has an 
American freshness about it that 
makes it very attractive,’’said 
conductor Dunlap.

Doppmann, 41, earned two de
grees at the University of Michi
gan and is now artist -in resi
dence at Grand Valley State 
Colleges in Allendale.

Resphigi’s “Pines” will bring 
the program to a grand climax

There’s some- real “monkey 
business” going on at Smith Ele
mentary School in Plymouth 
these' days, but no one’s com
plaining. -  _

The type of “monkey busin- 
ness’ that one class there has 
instigated “adopting” of a chim
panzee at the at the Detroit 
Zoo.
TUall begafty says Smith prinr.i-

pal Bull Lutz, when one of Mary 
Ellen Knopf’s fourth grade boys 
asked if their class might become 
part of the “adopt-an-animal” 
program that began last fall at 
the zoo.

“She talked with me and we 
decided to look into the pro
gram,” . said Lutz. “The zoo 
sent u s/a  brochure explaining 
how people can collect and do
nate money to feed an animal 
for a year. •

“The costs ran from $1,000 
a year for a gorilla to not much 
at all for a native Michigan ani
mal.”

Lutz .said a plaque is provided

on the cages of those animals 
given outside support -saying 
who had donated the money.

“The children decided they 
woufd try to raise $400 to feed , 
a chimp for a year,” says Lutz, 
“but if they raise more, they 
may feed more than one or pick 
another animal.”

Ms. Knopfs class is. going all- 
out to see that everyone gets— 
a chance to contribute. Lutz 
says the morning “PA radio 
station” broadcasts catchy 
jingles about giving for the 
chimp project, while posters 
plastered throughout the build
ing remind the students to “give 
a little.”

“They are really stressing that 
everyone earn the money they 
give and not ask Mom or Dad for 
it.” says Lutz. “There are canis
ters in all the rooms where the 
kids can give a little each week.”

Lutz says the. project leaders 
hope they can make their dona
tion . to to zoo in a couple of 
months.



Call for Appointm ent

WE'RE READY 
WHEN

YOU'RE READY

W IT H

Y O U  N E E D  
T O

E C O R A T E

We have 1 ,200 colors to choose 
from  and o ffer custom mixing 

* at no extra c h a rg e ..,..----- ---------

We C a rry :
•U nfin ished  furn iture 
•H ex signs »
* G ift  item s
•Com plete A rt and C raft supplies

Pease Paint & 
Wallpaper Co. 453-5100
570 S. Mam,

We h ad an e x c itin g  w e e k 
e n d W e  m o v e d  th e  o ld  
d ru g sto re  cases fro m  
W iltse ’s D ru g sto re  to  
W ayside. T h ey  n o w  h o ld  
o u r  glass la m psh ades and  
ch im n eys. T H A N K  YO U , 

W I L T S E S  
D R U G S T O R E !!

820 W. Ann Arbor Trail 
------_—Plym outh....
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ALLEN

Monday March 8
Chicken soup, peanut butter an 
jelly sand., fruit cup, foil bar, milk 

Tuesday March 1976 
Sloppy joes, pickles, vegetable, fruit, 
milk

Wednesday March 10 
Chicken and noodle casserole, vege
table, roll, fruit, milk

Thursday March 11 
Hot dog, bun, relisehs, corn, apple
sauce, cookie, milk

Friday March 12 
NO SCHOOL

BIRD,
Monday March 8

Chicken Hoodie soup, peanut butter 
and jelly sand., fruit, toll bar, rnilk 

Tuesday march 9
Pizza burger, green -v beans, fruit, 
choc, cake,milk

Wednesday March 10 
Chicken gravy over mashe dpota- 
toes, roll, fruit, milk

Thursday March 11 
Hot dog, bun, relishes, vegetable, 
fruit, milk

Friday March 12 
No School

" CENTRAL ELEM . & MIDDLE 
Monday March 8
Hot beef sand., mashed potatoes, 
arid gravy, fruit, milk

Tuesday March 9 
Hot « dog, bun, relishes, vegetable, 
fruit, milk

' Wednesday March 10 
Fried chicken rhashed potatoes, peas 
jello, bread, milk

Thursday March 11 
Hamburger on bun, pickle, green 
beans, peaches, milk

Friday March 12 
FARRAND 

Monday March 8 ,
Grilled cheese sand., tomato soup. 
toll bars, fruit, milk .7  

■Tuesday March 9
Hamburger, bun, relishes, fries, toll 
bars,fruit, milk

Wednesday March 10 
Spaghetti with -meat, sauce, vege
tables, cinnamon roll, fruit, milk 

Thursday March 11 
Hot dog, bun, relishes, green beans, 
cookies, fruilt, milk

Friday March 12
No School

F IEG EL  
Monday March 8

L O M A S
What a ru sh !. If everything pans out, G allim ore wjll 

have a golden lunch this W ednesday. But d o n 't b ite  in to  
the ‘m iner rolls’ too hard, pardner --or you may need 
some new N silver fillings. Pass the hard tack , please.

No school F riday, so y o u ’ll be on your own as, far as 
lunch goes. An old lunch standby is the sandw ich.

Tw o slices o f  bread and w hatever in the world suits 
you in betw een. Like pineapple and baloney. Sauer
k rau t and peanut bu tter. Be creative! Y ou have to  learn 
to  survive lunch by yourself som etim e.

Vegetable, beef soup, peanutbutter 
and jelly sand., fruit, peantubutter 
bar, milk

Tuesday March 9
Hot dog, bun, relishes, green peas,
sauerkraut, fruit, brownie, milk ____

Wednesday march 10 
Beef in gravy over potatoes, cran
berry sauce, rolls, fruit, milk 

Thursday March M 
Spaghetti with meat sauce, vege
tables, bread, OJ, milk

Friday March 12 
No school '

" GALLIMORE 
Monday march g

Tomato soup, grilled cheeses sand., 
peats, chocl, cake, milk

Tuesday March 9— “

Chili with crackers, peantu butter 
and jelly sand., carrots, pears, cookie 
milk

Thursday March 11 
Hot dog, bun, relishes, fries, cheese 
sticks, applesauce, cookie, milk

Friday March 12
No school.

STARKWEATHER 
Monday March 8

Vegetable soup, peanut butter and 
jelly, carrots, fruit, rice krispie bars, 
milk

Tuesday March 9
Beef roast in gravy o/ mashed pota
toes, bread, pickets, OJ, nillk 

Wednesday March 10 
-Grilled—choose sund., corn, eelcryi-

Sloppy joes, on bun, corn, pine
apple, cookie, milk

Wednesday March 10 
-GOLD RUSH LUNCH 

Sutters special (beef in gravy over 
mashed potatoes, carrot spikes, miner 
roll, peach nuggets, Quick claim 
raisin cookies, white lightning,.

Thursday March 11 
Hot dog, bun, relishes, vegetables, 
applesauce cake, milk ■

Friday March 12
No School

ISBISTER 
Monday March 8

Vegetable soup, crackers, grilled 
cheese, cookie, peaches, milk 

Tuesday March 9
Beef & noodle casserole, roll, spi
nach, apple strudel milk

Wednesday March 10 
Hamburger gravy over mashed pota
toes, corn, biscuit, choc, pudding, 
milk

Thursday March 1 I 
Hot dog, bun, beans, pineapple 
cookie milk

Friday March 12
No school

* M ILLER 
Monday March 8

Beef a roni, vegetables, cheese sticks■ 
bread, butter, fruit, milk 

Tuesday March 9
hot dog, bun, corn, fruit, cookie, 
milk *

Wednesday March 10
Pizza

Thursday March 11 
Dagwood sand., fries, fruit, cookie, 
milk

Friday March 12
Fried chicken potatoes, fruit, cookie 

SMITH
Monday March 8

Grilled cheeses, greeiTbeans, peachesT"'" 
cake, milk

Tuesday March 9
Beef in gravy over mashed potatoes, 
roll, corn, fruit jello, cookie, milk 

Wednesday March 20

Busy Bee Crofts
1082 S. Main
(park in Stereorama lo t i

455-8560
♦MACRAME

SIGN UP:
Wed March 17 

Wed. March 17 
Thurs. March 18 
Thurs. March 18 

Mrs, Kabel 5 weeks

10-12.noon 
7 p.m. - 9 p.m. 
1 p.m. ■ 3 p.m. 
7 p.m, - 9 p.m. 
$12.50 ,

GOME AND SEE OUR

Indian Jewelry Supplies
♦CORAL *1118111 *TUKQUOlSl;

A ts a o u R  b e a UTi r u t t ^  r w is t tE i r t i tx E s  t e R ^ A t s r

fruit, cookies, milk
Thursday March 11 '

Chili con carne, cheese, bread, fruit 
pie, milk

Friday March 
NO School 
TANGER 

Monday March 8
Beef and noodles, vegetable, cheese 
sticks, fruit, cookie, milk

Tuesday March 9
Tuna fish salad, or peanut butter 
and jelly, soup, cuke milk

Wednesday March. 10 
Pizza, corn, jello, choc, pudding, 
milk

Thursday March 11 
Hot dog, relishes, fries', fruit, milk 

Friday March 12 ■
No School

FAST ELEM &-MIDDLE 
: * Monday Mareh 8

Hot dog, bun,- relisehs, fries, .fruit, 
cake, milk

Tuesday March 9
Sloppy joe, bun, corn, fruit, cookie 
milk

Wednesday March 10 ■ 
Mcatloaf, potatoes, gravy , r oils,
butter, fruit, milk T

Thursday March 11 
Hamburger on bun, relishes, green 
beans, pudding, cookie milk , 

PIONEER MIDDLES 
Monday March 8 ,

Hot turkey sand., potatoes, and 
gravy, peas and carrots, cranberry 
sauce, fruit, milk

Tuesday March 9
Bean soup, tomato soup, ehces 
sand., ^enion or chocolate pie, milk 

^Wednesday March 10 
Beef in gravy ov/ mash, potd., roll 
and butter, vegetables, fruit, milk 

^— -̂-Thufitd̂ ay-Mureh t l —  
Sausage and cheese, pizza, cabbage 
and carrot salad, fruit, cookie, milk 

Friday NO School
WEST MIDDLE 
Monday March 8

Hot dog, relishs, corn, applesauce, 
cookie, milk

Tuesday March 9
Tacos, green bean.?, pineapple choc, 
cake, milk

Wednesday March 10 
Hamburger, trims, fries, peaches, 
cake, milk

Thursday March 11 '
No lunch, - halfday school 

Friday - No School

CANTON-SALKM HIGH 
Monday March 8

Chicken of mashed potatoes, sweet
potatoes, roll, jello milk ;

Tuesday March 9 - Day 6 ,
Sub sand., soup, chips, fruit or jello, 
milk

Wednesday March 10 Day 1 
Tuna noodle or beef and noodle 
Casserole, roll butter, vegetable, jello, 
milk tv

Thursday March 11 
Hamburger or cheeseburger, vege
table, chips, jello, milk '

“Friday March T2 •■- v - ■- - -
No school
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9
1-STOP SHOPPING SAVES MONEY, TIME, ENERGY

ASA GS
r r i E i J E R

t h r i f t y  a c r e s
'RICES GOOD THRU SATURDAY MARCH 6, 1976. MEIJER RESERVES THE RIGHT TO 
IIMIT SALES ACCORDING TO SPECIFIED LIMITS. NO SALES TO DEALERS, IN
STITUTIONS OR DISTRIBUTORS. M

S p e c i a l  
S a l e !

V 3 &

©

DISPOSABLE TUMBLERS
20 per package. 9 or 10 oz. size.
Reusable or disposable._For—en-
Pertaining and everyday use. {.L.ess 
than 2* each).

OUR REG. 67‘

Homewares Oept.

MEIJER GOOD 
FERTILIZER

■1NESTI 
, USDA

-PoM-ae+mg- nttr age n fo r quick 
reening power. Organic base: 20 

bag covers 5,000 sq. ft. 10-6-4.K

OUR REG. $2.97

Garden Center bog

M IN  S O R  L A D IE S 'S P E K T R A  
7  P IE C E  G O LF SET  B Y  F O X X
laminated maple heads, Wide- 
angle eppxy far e insert, three coats 
of polyurethane, triple chrome
finish Weighli^d .KojU-A-ier*-H r̂r -̂9
Woods/5 Irons. Right or left handed.
#SK.

layelS.M

Sporting "Goods Dept.

REG. $44.97

MEUER FINEST U.S.D.A. CHOICE

SIRLOIN STEAK

MEN'S KILTIE TIE 
GOLF OXFORDS
AII..over . White, white- with- black— 
trim of white with brown trim. Sizes 
7-12. Nougalon easy upkeep upper

OUR REG, $17.94

Save $3.00

Shoe Dept.

CRISP AND CRUNCHY PASCAL

THIS WEEK'S MEIJER 
1 STOP SHOPPING 
GUIDE HAS AT LEAST 
rn P f l  WORTH OF 
COUPONS .GET 
YOUR FREE COPY 
IN THE STORE!

14

i"1.Mli .5

A

MIN
SFICtRl SALE , 

SGOIF SHOES

BANQUET FROZEN BEEF, CHICKEN OR TURKEY

GAYLORD COiDEN QUARTERS

[6 VARIETIES BETTY CRQCKER ISo*.

H !a _ ja 3 o m i

mcufR,
w
COUPON

REYNOLDS
a l u m in u m  f o il

, mnfMttdi

WTN COUPON 
000#THRU J/4,1974

Coupon IlmMod fG
por family. [DIM

metjcn, ji * ^ -COUPON

R E 6 U M R , E lE C . PERK , D R IP
h i i u  b r o t h e r s

COFFEE
. 4e«.*t. (!*)«!»

WIN COUPON] 
A*SMNRCIMKi

ic u ph ia n d i

0000 THRU 1/4,1976
Coupon limited to

— P»r towlly.

lo u n f f l  m a

ffWUER
20*
C4WM

U Q U lft P E 0 0 0 R D IH 6  C tE A H E R

LYSOL
40A.M.

*1.09 wfuconpon

$000THRU 1(6,1974 \ /

RLIPMANDMSAVE, [otPl 9UO_

MEIJER THRIFTY ACRES -  45001 FORD RD. AT CANTON CENTER
SH O P M O N D A Y SA TU RD A Y SU N D A Y
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M ID D LE  SCHO O L B O U N D A R IES

CENTRAL (PROJECTED ENROLLMENT 886): 
From a point, at Six Mile and Ecklcs southward 
along the eastern border of the district to the north 
side of Ann Arbor Rd (including homes on the 
north side of Ann Arbor Rd.) westward to the C&
O railway, north along the CJ&O to Ann Arbor 
Trail , crossing Ann Arbor Trail, westward on the 
north side of Ann Arbor Trail (including homes on 
the north side of Ann Acbor.Trail) to Main, north 
on Main (including both sides of Main) to Church 
north on Harvey (including both sides of Harvey) 
to the C&O, westward along the C&O to Beck, 
southward on Beck (excluding homes facing Beck) 
to North Territorial, westward on North Territo
rial (including homes on both sides of North . 
Territorial) to Napier, southward on the west side 
of Napier to Hanford (including homes on the 
west side of Napier only), westward to western 
border of district, following western and northern 
borders of district to starting point at Six Mfle and 
Ecklcs

EAST(PROJECTED ENROLLMENT 679): From 
a point at the eastern border of district and south 
side of Ann Arbor Rd„ southward to south
ern border of the district to the east side of Lilley 
(including homes n the east side^of Lilley), north
ward to Joy, crossing Joy to Ann Arbor Rd, 
(including homes on both sides of Lilley north of 
Joy), crossing Ann Arbor Rd, (including homes on 
northside of Ann Arbor Rd) westward to Main (in
cluding homes on east side of Main) to Ann Arbor 
Trail fincluding-homes on south side-oFAnnXrrbor—- 
Trail ) eastward to the C&O railway to Ann Arbor 
Rd., eastward to the eastern border (including ' 
homes on the south side of Ann Arbor Rd.)

PIONEER (PROJECTED ENROLLMENT 869): 
From a point at Joy on .the west side of Lilley 
southward on the West side of Lilley to the southr 
ern border, along the southern border to the" 
western border; along the western border to Han
ford, north on the east side of Napier to Ann Ar
bor Rd., crossing Ann Arbor Rd,, continuing along 
Ann Arbor Rd., (including homes on both sides of 
Ann Arbor Rd) to Canton Center crossing Canton 
Center, southward along Canton Center (inclu
ding both sides of Canton Center) to the south side 
of Joy Road, eastward to the starting point on Lil
ley Road.

WEST (PROJECTED ENROLLMENT 737): 
From a point at the C&O railway and Ann Arbor 
Rd. southward to Church (excluding homes facing 
Church) southward along Main (including homes 
on west side of Main) from Ann Arbor Trail to 
Ann Arbor Rd., crossing Ann Arbor Rd., eastward 
to Lilley (including homes on south side of Ann 
Arbor Rd.), southward along Lilley to Joy, 
westward along Joy to Canton Center (including 
homes on north side of Joy) northward along. 
Canton Center to just north of Ann Arbor Rd. 
(Excluding homes on Canton Center), westward 
along Ann Arbor Rd, to Napier(excluding homes 
on Ann Arbor Rd.) northward on cast side of 
Napier (including homes on east ‘side) to North 
Territorial, eastward along North Territorial 
(excluding homes on North Territorial) to Beck, 
north on Beck(including homes on both sides of 
Beck) to C&O railway, eastward along railway to 
starting point on Ann.

E L E M E N T A R Y  SCH O O L B O U N D A R IES

ALLEN (PRO JECTF.D ENROLLMENt 600
♦SCHOOL CAPACITY 672): Same as 1975 -76  
school boundaries (northern one half of Deerk 
Creek attends Allen.) No longer will house chil
dren opting from Miller.

BIRD (PROJECTED KNRQLLEMNT 574 - * 
SCHOOL CAPACITY 672): Same as 1975 - 76 
school year boundaries except area west side of 
Beck attend Isbister and area between Main and 
Sheldon South of Ann. Arbor Trail attends Smith. 
Boundary changes made to allow for increased 
enrollment at Bird and to avoid the hazardous 
crossing of Ann Arbor -Trail at'’Sheldon* Adult 
crossing guards will nft longer be needed at Ann ■ 
Arbor Trail qnd Sheldon.

ERIKSSON (PROJECTED ENROLLMENT 629 -
by / IrLD .V yill i »M I WR\rTF

“l-275 on the south side of lord southward on 
1-275 to north side of Cherry Hill, westward on 
the north side of Cherry Hill'to Canton ('enter 
(including homes on north side of Cherry Hill) 
east bf Canton Center northward to Ford, eastward 
on south side of Ford to 1-275 (including homes bn 
south side of Ford.) this new school will receive' 
thoSe now attending Central- Elementary and, 
overflow from Starkweather and Smith.

FARRAND (PROJECTED ENROLLMENT 368 - 
♦SCHOOL CAPACITY 570)LSanie as 1975-76 
school year boundaries, except shortened to in
clude- both sides of Weed Rd, to North Territorial 
Those wcXt of Weed will attend Geer. (Appro
ximate, 50) Boundary changes were made to 
increase enrollment at Geer.

FIEGEL)PRO JECTED ENROLLMENT 670 - 
•SCHOOL CAPACITY 672): Santo as 1975-76 
school year boundaries, No longer will house 
children opting from Miller and Isbister overflow.

FIELD  (PROJECTED ENROLLMENT 547 - 
•SCHOOL CAPACITY 672): From a point on the 
south side of Koppernick east1 o f 1-275 to eastern 
border of the district, south along eastern border 
to southern border of the,district, west alorig sou- 
them border to Canton Center, north on both

f J L 4  th e  C o m m u n ity
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sides of Canton Center (including'homes on both 
sides of Canton Center) to Proctor, north along 
Canton Center from Proctor to Cherry Hill (ex
cluding homes on Canton Center) east on south 
side of Cherry Hill, (including homes on south side 
of Cherry Hill) crossing the expressway, north on 
the east side of 1-275 to Koppernick. This new 
school will receive those now attending Isbister, 
Feigel and Starkweather as overflow.

GALLIM ORE (PROJECTED ENROLLMENT 
325 - ♦SCHOOL CAPACITY 500): From a point 
west of Sheldon on the south side of Joy, south
ward to the north side of Warren, westward on the 
north side of Warren to Canton Center, south along 
both sides of Canton Center to Ford, westward 
along Ford to Napier (excluding homes on both 
sides of Ford) both on the east side of Napier to 
Ann^Arbor Rd, eastward along Ann Arbor Rd. (ex
cluding homes on Ann Arbor Rd) to Joy, continue 
eastward on both sides of Joy from Ann Arbor Rd 
to Canton Center, south side of Joy from Canton 
Center to starting point at Sheldon, also a small 
part of Ridge north from Joy to just south Ann 
Arbor Rd. The'east side of Lilley from the north 
side of Ford to the south side of Joy (including 
homes east on Lilley north of Ford and south of 
Joy. Eastern boundaries ar the C&O railway from 
Joy to 1-275 and 1-275 to the north side of Ford.

The Canton Center by-pass to Sheldon is due to 
be under construction this fall. The committee felt 
that this would,be an extremely hazardous crossing 
during construction and upon completion. The 
projected enrollment from Sunflower will also be
attending Gallimore. Windsor Park' will be atten
ding Hulsing. Hulsing will be a neighborhood 
school of all walkers; Transportation and adults 
crossing guards will no longer be needed for 
Windsor Palter The subdivision s of Pickwick

..andShiloh must be transported no matter when
they attend. Gallimore: will also become the school 
for children optjng out of Miller as long as there is 
available space.

GEER (PROJECTED ENROLLMENT 49 -
SCHOOL CAPACITY SO): Same as 1975-76 
school .year boundaries except those children west 
of Weed Rd., northward to North Territorial in 
Farrand’s 1975-76 boundaries will attend Geer. 
In order to remain open, Geer's enrollment was in
creased from Farrand’s attendance area.

HULSING (PROJECTED ENROLLMENT 598 - 
♦SCHOOL CA PA C ITY .672): From a point on the 
\yest side of Lilley at Joy southward to Warren, 
westward on the north side of Warren to Sheldon 
northward to Joy along the east side of Sheldon, 
eastward to Lille*' along the so,uth side of Joy (in
cluding-homes on the West side of Lilley, north 
sid 1 of Warren, east side of Sheldon and south side- 
of loy). Will become a neighborhood schoool of 
all walkers. Those children from Windsor Park 
no’ ' attending Smith, Gallimore and East will 
att nd Hulsing;

ISBISTER (PROJECTED ENROLLMENT 620 
♦SCHOOL CAPACITY 672): From a point on 
Canton Center at Ford southward to Proctor 
(including homes on both sides of Canton Center) 
west of Canton Center from Proctor) excluding 
homes on b t̂h sides of Canton Center to southern 
border or the district, southern and western 
borders of district northward to Ford, both sides 
of Ford eastward to Canton Center. •

From a point at the C&O railway,and Ann Arbor 
Road, southward to Joy, (including homes on the 
north side of Joy) westward to Canton Center, 
along Joy westward to Ridge, (omit a small part of 
Ridge north of Joy to Ann Arbor Rd. westward 
along Joy from Ridge to Ann Arbor Rd; Ann 
Arbor Rd westward to Napier (including both sides 
of Ann Arbor Rd) along both' sides on Napier 
northward to ’ North Territorial, south of NoTth 
Territorial (excluding J both Sides o f* North 
Territorial) a. . point«' wesf^of McCIumpha to 
Woodleigh Way, eastward to Canton Center 
(excluding both sides of Canton Center) and west 
of Canton, Ceriter southward to Ann Arbor Rd., 
crossing Ann Arbor Rd. at Canton Center, east
ward on south side of Ann Arbor Rd. (inclu
ding homes on south side) from Canton Center to 
C&O) railway to starting moint. Enrollment 
HTc (rtJ " '
and picked Up.

M ILLER (PROJECTED ENROLLMENT 928 
♦SCHOOL CAPACITY 930): S:Ut)e as 1975 - 76 
school year boundaries' No change, except Galii- 
more will now-receive those opting out of 45-15 
extended School Year instead of Fieget, East and 
Allen. ' '

SMITH (PROJECTED ENROLLM ENt 38S - 
•SCHOOL CAPACITY 470) From a point at the 
C&O railway and Ann Arbor Trail southward to 
Ann Arbor Rd. westward from C&O along north 
side of Ann Arbor Rd. to Canton Center, along 
both' sides of Canton Center from Ann Arbor Rd 
northward, eastward from just south of Goy. Brad- 

• ford 1 to. Sheldon, crossing Sheldon northward to 
Ann Arbor Trail (includjpg homes on east side of 
Sheldon- along south, side ofAnn Arbor Trail to 
the starting point at the C&O. Will gain .students 
from Bird and lose those from Windson Park and 
attending Hulsing. ■■
STARKW EATHER (PROJECTED EN RO LL

MENT 304 ♦ SCHOOL CAPACITY 340): Same as 
1975*76 school year 'boundaries except Without 
overflow from Canton area. Wilt lose those atten
ding a new school.

TANGER (PROJECTED ENROLLMENT 332 ♦ 
♦SCHOOL CAPACITY 340): Same as 1975
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G reenste in  vows po tho le  f ig h t
If Wayne County Road 

Commission doesn’t take better- 
care of roads in the townships, 
and if its “negligence” causes
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l  
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A y m o u t h

1170 W. Ann Arbor Rd,

455-
Also located at: 
34733 Plymouth Rd. 
Livonia 422-1680

property damage or injury, com
plainants should take- the 
commission to. court.

That’s what Canton Supervisor 
_ Bob Greensteih says his office 
will tell those who complain 
to the township about area road 
conditions. N
.Every year as spring, approa

ches and the winter freeze be 
gins to thaw, complaints about 
chuckholes and. road problems 
begin to dominate conversations 
at every neighborhood coffee 
clatch and saloon in the out. 
Wayhe County area.

In a le tter to the county road 
-commission-sent as ’TihaHfair - 
warning”, Greensteih detailed 
several instances^ where county 
road crews were not perfor
ming up to sniiff in the opi
nion of Canton residents who 
called township hall to com
plain.

“In desperation, after many,
many, calls; advisements.that the 
various post offices refused to 
deliver mail due to snow con
ditions ; that the school trans
portations systems were having 
great difficulty picking, up the

Children and that the condi
tions where they, .could pick, 
them up were hazardous because 
drivers could not stop (if they 
did they got stuck), as'well as 
requests by our fire depart
ment for emergency funs, 
township employees (have been 
directed) to give out the (phone 
number) at the Wayne County 
Road Commission to all resi- 
dnts calling in complaints,” 
Greenstein said.

Pingledey leaves 
review board

Former Canton Township Sup
ervisor Phil Dingledey has 

„ resigned from the township’s 
Board of Review because of ill 
health/
In a letter submitted to Super

visor Bob Greenstein Jan. 21, 
the former township head said, 
“My health-  hasri’t ^ b e e n

FO R D  ROAD  
at 1-275 X-way 

459 -2310  
ife s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s

TO P R O S P E C T IV E  IN S U R A N C E  C O U N S ELO R :

The Plymouth Com m unity School D istrict is  interested, in selec
ting and appointfng a qualified IN SU R A N C E C O U N S ELO R . 
Anyone interested shquld call the School D istrict Board of 
Education Offices (Phone 453-0200 ext.23) for minimum 
qualifications and application form . C O M P LE T E  A P P L IC A 
T IO N S  SH O U LD  B E  R E T U R N E D  NO L A T E R  TH AN  M ARCH
9 1976. . . ‘

George F . Lawton
Secretary 

Board of Education 
Plymouth Community School D istrict 

454 S . Harvey Street
____________ _________  Plymouth Michigan 48170

improving as I’d hoped.”
, Greenstein read the letter last , 
week and nominated Jack 
Blumenshine, active in Green- 
stein’s New Democratic Club, to 
fill the vacancy.

Blumenshine’s appointment 
was approved 4-1 with Trustee 
Gerry c, Cheske opposing ' it. 
(Treasurer ..Carl Parsell and 
Trustee Bob Meyers Were 
absent.)

P a r e n t  g r o u p  

s e e k s  c a n d i d a t e s
The .Plymouth School District 

Concerned Parents is asking 
persons interested in becoming 
candidates for the June School 
Board .election to contact their 
organization. * .' /

“Concerned Parents, wishes to 
support candidates for the June , 
election”, says the group. ■ “In 

- order' that we may endorse those 
 ̂candidate that we . feel are in - 
basic .with our avowed purposes,^ 
Concerned Parents is requesting 
that- interested candidates 
submit their resumes to: Con
cerned Parents, P.O. Box 577, 
Plymouth.”

To date, there have been no 
candidates filing for the two 
seats that will be open.

Board Minutes
BOARD OF fiDUtATION MINUTES

This is a synopsis of minutes of a regular meeting of 
the Board of Education held on February 9, 1976. at 
Canton High School, with all members in attendance. 
Agenda as presented was approved, and minutes for 
the regular meeting of February 2 were accepted.

Citizen’s Suggestions: John VanDyke again addres
sed the Board regarding the possible closing of Geer 
School and: hoped the Board would accept adminis
trative recommendation to keep the school open.'He 
noted funds from the PTO group at Geer would be 
available for some maintenance work. Mrs. Suzanne 
Barrie discussed the concept of open classroom 
schools, and asked why options could not be available 
at the elementary school level, Mr Thomas Griffin 
read a letter to the Board expressing concern that 
there might not be a “ blending of methods”  of both 
open and traditional systems at the new elementary 
schools. Mrs. Arlene Callahan also discussed the open- 
classroom situation. She’ expressed satisfaction with 
the methods now being used at the Galtimore School. 
Mr. George Merchant from the Concerned Parents 
group also suggested that options be. offered to 11th 
and 12th grade students at the high schools,

Administration Reports*. An interim reports on pro
posal Tot Cost Saving Incentives was given, with a 
more formal plan to be presented at the next meeting, 
Timelines for- the Attendance Areas and Boundaries 
Committee report were given, with Board review 
due on March 1 . public hearing on March 8, and final 
Board adoption of recommendations due on March 
22.

Old Business;. A budget reduction update was given 
by administration. Th'e Board Adopted the recommen
dation that Geer School remain open, based on new

savings, presented, and on the possibility that the 
school may be used in fall 1976. An “ ad hoc" budget 
committee’ was established to be made up of the 
Treasurer of the Board, Assistant Superintendent of 
Business, as well as about 3 other persons; to esta
blish .methods by which the District canMIve with bud
get options and alternatives. It was suggested that the 
Committee also, study results of a freeze on expen
ditures which might be necessary. The Superintendent 
also noted the amount saved (by teachers) during the 
past month who have been reducing substitute use as 
much as possible, T,he matter of administration 
contracts was tabled to the next meeting to allow 
more time to discuss and review evaluations.
' Mr. Ronald South was appointed as principal for the 
new Eriksson Elementary School. Some- board- 
members questibned the method by which the reco
mmendations had been made, especially with regard to 
the Screening Committee function and on posting-the 
job .. .  *
: New; Business: BBSs ill the amount of $778,826,1 1 
were approved for payment. An update on planning 
for opening the new elementary schools was made, 
with the general floor plan displayed and various fa
cilities and proposed programs described. Several 
members of the audience asked questions regarding 
the plans, It was noted that all principals would he 
having community meetings in order to allow citi
zen participation in setting up the schools to ac
quaint with parents.

Policies: AH policies as passed by the board are now 
ready for distribution. Those policies which have been 
suggested for change were also listed,

The matter of current tax collection status was dis
cussed. The meeting was then adjourned at 9:50 p.m.

Complete minutes and tape are available for review 
at the Board office, 454 - S, Harvey,

Sidney A. Disbrow DC has announced the opening of his chiro
practic practice at 11.81 S. Main St. in the former office of Dr. 
Ensign Clyde. '•

Dr. Disbrow, a Plymouth resident, is a former Plymouth school
teacher. He holds a masters degree in counseling psychology 
from the University of Michigan.

Jaime Meyers has joined the staff of Lents Custom Clothing. 
The Plymouth resident was a clerk for six years at Famous Men’s 
Wear.

Retired Circuit Court .Judge George E. Bowles and attorney 
John F. Vos have announced the opening of their new law of- 
fice in
National Bank of Plymouth on S.,Maim St.~

The pair, both Plymouth residents, are partners in the firm of 
Sommers, Schwartz, Silver, Schwartz and Tyler o f Detroit.

KURT THRUN, owner of the Plymouth Travel Centre, flew 
to  ̂Panama City last week to introduce his Place to Place,Shop
ping and Service Guide for Central America at a cocktail party 
he ho,stfed. Shown here.(from left) are: Alberto Cuadro Mejia, se
cretary to the president of Nicaragua; Guillermo Argueta, direc
tor for Place to Place Central America; Hector Herrera, director 
National Televisionffor Nicaragua; and Thrun. Thrun appeared on 
Panamanian television and was also interviewed by " t̂lie : 
Nicaraguan press. In March he will visit Managua, capital of 
Nicaragua, on invitation from President Somosa. ’

n s

The Plymouth Community Chamber of Commerce 
will salute the Bicentennial in style March 27,

A costume ball (semi-formal attire is also appropriate) 
will be highlighted by a cocktail hour and the hors* * 
d‘ouevres of the Mayflower Hotel.' ; ”

Prizes will be awarded for best-dressed and most au
thentic costumes, along with a trip to England for a 

' special couple.
Cocktails are from^8 p.m. to 9- p.m, with the dance 

following at 9 p.m. Tickets will be on sale for the pub
lic as of March 8 , arid will sell for $12.50 per person.tt3sugpfrpmt-‘T-iar̂ toiaWf-»»>>.rTTrn-l . _. * ’ , . t '
Cmmrio6r

. purchase rights until March 8 .
The event is one you will not want to miss, according 

to chamber Executive secretary Janet Curlee'.
Make your reservaion by calling the Plymouth 

Chamber of Commerce*at 453 - 1540 or stopping by the 
office at 878 Wing St.

' *. : 1 t i . . ;1 ■

C anton R e c  P ro g ra m s se t
Spring and summer programs 

of the Canton Township Recrea
tion Department are currently 
open for registration in the 
Recreation Center, 44237 Michi
gan Ave.

pog obedience classes will 
begin March 19 and meet Thurs
days at 7 p.m. in the Recreation 
Center. Fee is $20.

Guitar lessons will meet Satur
days at 1 p.m. beginning April 
3 and continuing for eight 
weeks. Ages second grade 
through adults are eligible.

Beginner square dancing classes 
jneet every Sunday from 7:30 
to 2 p.m, in the Recreation

Center. Ray Wiles calls the Wes
tern style dancing.;

Men’s and women’s slow pitch- 
softball will hold an 
organizational meeting on 
Wednesday March 10, at 7:30 
p.m. at the Recreation Center! 
Interested teams with 75% resi- 
dentsafe welcome t send repre
sentatives. Individuals wishing to 
play should contact the Recrea
tion office.

Girls ages 13-17 are welcomed 
to form softball teams. Interes
ted girls, coaches, and volun
teer umpires should contact the 
Recreation office.,« * f.
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parents say they’re informed
A telephone survey of the atti

tudes of adults in the Plymouth 
School District taken • recently 
has yielded some valuable 
information and laid the ground
work for further such attitudinal 
surveys of a random sampling 
of jhomes was conducted Jan.
23-3- by the Plymouth Evalua
tion and Planning System for 
Improvement of Instruction 
(PEPSIQ. With the . aid of 17 
voluntees from the American 
Association of University 
Women and 17 from the League 
of Women Voters, a total 
of 436 households were con- 
tacted. with one^ adult from

schools_____
In answer to increased inil- 

lages for the Plymouth School 
District, more than half (51%) 
of the parents of children said 
they would vote for increased 
millage above reduced program. 
Only 27%-would prefer to re
duce programs - the rest did not 
answer.

Even among those who had no 
children in the Plymouth school 
system, 46% said they would 
rather see increased millage than

Teduced programs. 28% opposed 
a millage increase and 25% were 
apparently undecided.

Of all the questions asked, two 
appeared to bring the greatest 
discrepancy in figures. Those 
questions: What did you
consider the best outstanding 
feature of the Plymouth 
Community School District? If 
you could improve one thing 
about the...District, what would 
that be? With a total of only 
68% of the respondents

Tension clin ic  d raw s 770
each householfl answering the 
questions.
According to the survey 

results, several points seem clear, 
65% of the residents of the 
District feel they are well- 
informed ah,out the schools.

that many respondents may have 
answered “yes” rather' than 
admit they weren’t - informed.)

Some 770 area residents took 
advantage of a recent hypert- 
tension screening clinic given at 
Plymouth and Canton area fire 
stations, making the week’s 
screening “a real success, 
especially since it was only the 
first year,”, according the Ply
mouth Fire Chief George Schoe-

Parents (74%) feel better
informed than non-parents
(57%). And while the highest 
number of total respondents 
(31%) said newspapers were 
their first source of information, 
among parents, school news
letters rated higher at 34% than 
did newspapers at 16%.

Friends , neighbors, children 
and school district staff were 
also found to be significant 
sources of information on

C a n t o n  m o m  
s y o u n g

nnemann. '• '
Canton fire station reported 

about 230 participants, the City 
of Plymouth station registered 
some 240 persons and Plymouth 
Tdwnship stations saw a total 
of nearly 300 during the week 
which - 
Feb. 14.

“Many cases of high blood 
pessure were detected by the

s t a y
screening,” said Schoenneman.

M u s i c  v e n d o r

a s

Amie Williams, owner of Arn
old t Williams Music store in 
Canton, is listed in good condi
tion at St. Joseph’s Mercy 
Hospital in Ann Arbor follo
wing heart by-pass surgery Feb.
25. -

Elizabeth Barker, a Canton 
homemaker expecting Her 
second, child, celebrated her 
sixth birthday Sunday.

Yes, her sixth official birth
day. Ms. Barker was born 
Feb. 29, 1952, and Sunday she 
celebrated the sixth anniversary 
of that unusual birthdate.

“It will take me forever to. get 
old, anyway!” she joked. ‘‘The 
only question I have ever had is 
when my driver’s license will 
expire, but they always make it 
March 1.” ,

Ms, Barker says one nice thing 
about her Feb. 29 birthday is 
that people do tend to ‘ remem
ber it.

Her husband has an unusual 
birthday also - New Year’s 
Day.

“We also saw several who were 
already on medication for hyper
tension but wanted to check 
their pressure anyway.”

Schoenneman says plans for 
next year ’s clinic are already 
being discussed. One change 
considered will be to offer the 
screenings during morning hours 
also.

The Plymouth-Northville-Can- 
ton YMCA is currently doing 
follow up work on those per
sons suspected of having hyper
tension to see how many have 
made further appointments with 
family doctors.

This year’s screening was co
sponsored by local fire depart
ments; Plymouth Registered 
Nurses Association, YMCA, 
Wayne County Health Depart
ment and Michigan Heart Asso
ciation - Western Wayne County 
Unit.-'- v ■

1 15 / ; v Yi-i ,

answering, there was
“Considerable doubt on the 
validity of these results,” accor
ding to a survey summary.

“Noteworthy, however” says 
the attached summary, “is that 
teachers were considered best 
by the largest number (8%) and 
modular scheduling was seen by 
10% as‘ one thing that needed

improving.”
PEPSII plans to use the survey 

results as preliminary 
information regarding
community attitudes. It is also 
anticipated that one or two 
such telephone surveys may be 
planned before a possible June 
millage to “help identify 
successful campaign strategies.”

6th year in Plymouth

PERM A N EN TS reg. $ 2 5 ........................  $17:50
FR O STIN G S reg. $ 2 5 ..............$17.50

we feature the New Olympic Cut ,

Precision Cut b y ...,, ,
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Ann Arbor Road
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Austin Vacuum Sales has 
taken on Necchi

WE A R E TH E AU TH O RIZED  D EA LER  
IN TH IS A R EA

O FFERIN G  20 Y EA R S  OF F IN E S E R V IC E  TO 
TH IS  COMMUNITY

AUSTIN VACUUM
SALES

696 N. Mill 
(in Old Village)

Mon. — Sat. 9 - 6- 
Friday 9 - 9

453-0415
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Reading is one area of educa
tion whose importance no one 
questions. This most basic of ba
sics should be emphasized ail 
through school, according to pa
rents and educators alike-.

The high school reading pro
gram /  in the Plymouth 
Community Schools will be de- 

, monstrated at an open house 
March 10, from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
Parents, interested residents and

The KQUIC Printers Inc
4 5 3  " 6 7 7 0  632 S Main PWnmUth 

NOW OPEN TO SERVICE YOUR 
PRINTING NEEDS 

♦Envelopes *Stats on film
^Folding »Panlp hlets
*Padding

teachers or administrators from 
other school districts are in
vited.

Yack lapped
Plymouth School Board Trea

surer Tom Yack has been elec
ted chairman of the school dis
trict-wide Intergovernmental 
Committee.

Yack, who succeeds School 
Board President Marda Benson, 
will serve until July 1.

The Intergovernmental Com- 
.mittee is composed of 
representatives of the Plymouth 
Community School District, the 
City of Plymouth and Canton, 
Plymouth, Salem nd Superior 
townships, and is designed to 
foster cooperation between local

At the open house, to be held 
at Salem High School is rooms 
230.3, 2305 visitors will sign in 
from 6:30 p.m. to 7 p.m. then 
participate in a shortened 
version of the activities invol
ved in reading instruction.

FQur teachers at Salem and 
Canton high schools work with 
more than 800 students per year 
in two levels of reading classes. 
Students may take either basic 
reading or reading speed and

comprehension. Although the 
classes are designed for dif
ferent skill levels, the indivi
dualized instruction allows stu
dents of any ability to profit 
from either class.

Reading open houses that last 
three semesters have drawn 
about 50 parents. The reading 
lab demonstration can handje 
about twice that number and all 
are welcome say reading teacher 
John Kontos.

P a w  P rin ts  top d o g  show
Several ' members of the 

Plymouth Paw Prints 4 -H  Dog 
Club recently came out as top 
winners in the Third Annual 
Winter 'Obedience Match held 
Feb. 14 in Northville Square

*‘Reductions 
*HaIf tones ^Transparencies
♦Brochures . (positive) •
♦Business, cards

KQUiC
SER V IC E

; t _

for 72 years

A TRADITION

FUNERAL HOME, INC.
280 SOUTH MAIN STREET. PLYMOUTH, 453  3333

governments.

Missionary
The Rev, Norman Roadarmel 

will present a. slide pregram ort 
his Asian missionary work at 
Frist United Presbyterian 
Church of Plymouth Wednesday, 
March 10.

Rev. Roadareml served for 
14 years as a missionary in 

“Thailand und  isTcurrently a self- 
supporting mission interpreter 
providing mission interest mate
rials to churches and available 
for pulpit appearances and 
programs to church groups.

A potluck supper will begirrat 
6:30 p.m. followed with a slide 
presentation by Rev.Roadarme 
to. follow. Babysitting will be av̂  
aiiable. Please bring a dish to 
p.ass and tableware. All are 
wlecome.

**

Township Board minutes

Ash fhoved that the bids 
. Richardson and carried

TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES -  REGULAR MEETING 

FEBRU ARY 24, 1976
Supervisor McLaren rallied the meeting to order at 

8:00 p.m. All members were present with the excep
tion of Gerald Burke.

Mr. Ash moved to approve the minutes of the regu
lar meeting of February 10, 1976 as submitted. Sup- 

v  ported by Mr. Gornick and carried unanimously. 
Mr, Millington moved to approve payment of the 

bills in the total amount of /$34,390.01 which ex
cludes payment to. Burroughs Corporation in the 
amount of $928.00 for the maintenance agreement on 
the L-6501 form 7-1-75'to 7-1-76 tp allow the Town
ship Clerk to check oh this item, Supported by Mr. 
Gornick. A 'roll' call vote was taken with all members 
voting approval.

Relocation of the Lake Pointe Water Tower from it ’s 
present location at 41259 Schoolcraft to approxi- 

*mateiy 5<fo ft. southeasterly, a new site located at

CLOSING OF BIDS -  Mr, 
be closed. Supported by Mrs 
unanimously. ,  ̂ ^

Supervisor McLaren.closed the bids on the relocation 
of the Lake Pointe Water Tower at 8:06 p.m. The bids 
were opened by Mrs. Richardson and read by Mr. 
Hamill. Mrs. Richardson moved that the bids for the 
relocation of the Lake Pointe Water Tower from it ’s 
present location at 41259 Wilcox Road, be referred 
to Mr. Hamill, Township Engineer, for his review and 
recommendation at the next regular meeting, March 
9, 1976. Supported by Mr. West and carried unani-,

. mously. ■*
Plymouth Township Planning Commission i Action 

taken at their meeting of February 18, 1976.
(a) Andrew and Gretchen Teiek - Application No. 

311, Re: Land Split- westside of McClumphSt between; 
Ann Arbor Road and Anri Arbor Trail. Mrs, 
Richardson moved approval of the. Land Split - Appli
cation No. 311 - Andrew and Gretchen Teiek - west- 
side of McClumpha between Ann Arbor Road and 

i Ann Arbor Trail, as recommended by the: Planning 
Commission, and subject to a certified iurvey being 
submitted to 'Plymouth Township before autho
rizing the split. Supported by Mr. Ash and carried 
unanimously. /  ' / ■

‘ (b) Recommendations relative to M-12 by Mr; James. 
Anulewicz - Kir. Anulewicz was present to review the 
recommendations of Norman L. Dietrich and Asso
ciates relative to the M-l4 Limited Access Highway 
Plaiis, their direction by the Township Board being 
to explore the problem areas and make recommen
dations; Mr. Anulewicz followed with'the. report on 

■ their.findings.
Mr. Gornick moved that the Board of Trustees 

authorize the, Representative of the Townshjp Plan- 
ner and a member of the Planning Commisslb'n'TfF 
meet With a representative of the Michigan l)£pa<t-

ment of Highways and Transportation within. the 
next two weeks to arrive at answers to the questions 
contained in the report Submitted by Norman L 
Dietrich and Associates relative to the M-14 Limited 
Access Highway plans through Plymouth Township 
Supported by Mrs. Richardson and carried unani 
mously.

Mrs. Richardson moved approvaLof the request from 
Rev. Robert J. Keller, Honorary Chairman of the 
Knights of Columbus of Plymouth, to conduct a 
Tootsie Roll Campaign on April 9, 10 and 11 to help 
Special (retarded ) children and adults of the commu
nity;. . .

Mr. West moved approval of the transfer of funds 
as requested by the Township Clerk. Supported by 
Mr. Ash and carried unanimously.
‘ Johij A. Haddon, The Detroit Edison Company. 
Re: Acceptance of Sanitary Sewer easement part 
of S.W. 'A of Section 29 of township of Plymouth. 
Ml,jQornick moved that the Township board submit" 
the request f*om Mr. John D. McEwen, Mayor-De- 
Fa cto of Plymouth Heights, .to the Township Attor
ney fo^Iegal counsel regarding the legal action against 
the State Boundary Commission anil the City of Ply
mouth, askingrihe wisdom of this action,-whether of 
not Mr, Morgan is aware of any cpses relative jo ' a 
city without a charter and his recommendation of 
proceeding on a second legal front along those lin.es 
and request that Mr. McEwen contact Mr. Morgan 
within two weeks and return to the Board of Trustees 
with their findings. Supported by Mr. Westiand car
ried unanimously. f

Wayne County Road Commission. Re: Dust Pallia
tive Contract:: Mr. Gornick moved to approve the use 
of Calcium,.Magnesium-Chloride on. the streets and 
roads of Plymouth Township with the.expenditure not 
to exceed $ i8 ,000.00 and authorized the Township 
Supervisor and Township Clerk to sign the Dust Pal
liative Contract on behalf of the Township., Suppor
ted by Mr. West and carried unanimously.

Michigan Liquor Control Commission, Re: 
Requesting transfer of ownership from C.G;T. Inc;, 
to Adam Stoja, Jr., located at 47660 Â nn Arbor Rd. 
Mrs, Richardson moved that this item be tabled for up 
to 30 days, Supported by Mr, Gornick and carried 
unanimously. • . -

1 City of Livonia Re: financial donation of five cents 
per capita for the purpose of litigation against the 
Detroit Metro Board for the raise of Water Rates. Mrs. 
Richardson moved apprbval of the resolution ps 
submitted. Supported by Mr. West and carried 

. unanimously. Mr. Ash moved to adjourn the meeting. 
Supported by Mr. West. . . . . ■

Supervisor McLaren adjourned the meeting at 9:17 
. p.m..- - .. ;

Approved, Respectfully submitted,
J.D , McLaren, Supervisor Helen 1. Richardson, Clerk 

■ These minutes are a,synopsis - Original minutes are 
on file in the Clerk’s office, ;

Mall.
First place prizes went to club 

members Diane Lat.tin, sub-no
vice A; Mary Kinsler, Sub 
novice B; and Tim Brusseau, 
novice A. Cindy Flora, graduate 

-n o victy and-Mary Kinsley-advan
ced graduate novice, won top 
prizes in those divisions. Mary 
also won the trophy for the 
highest advanced dog.

Brace class - one handler with 
two dogs - was won by Kim 
Flora. Team class first prize 
was
Terry, John Magnussen arid 
Patty Schneider.

Showmanship winners included 
Carol Terry. •

Plymouth Paw Prints 
sponsored the show, which 
included dogs and trainers from 
several communities.

Currently, the Paw Prints Club 
is without a space t to traindogs 
on a year-round basis. Anyone 
desiring to help locate such a 
building or room should contact 
-Edna Terry at 453 - 6760.

Pam performs
It won’t be all work and no 

play for Pamela L,. Wehmeyer of 
Plymouth and other members of 
Alma- CollegeV colorful and 
popular Kiltie Band as they 
travel eastward on the 1976 
concert tour through March 7.

The Alma instrumentalists will 
provide entertainment for 
audiences in five states during 
eight of the 1Q days on the road, 

rbttt-they- will take4wo-days o ff
to enjoy the attractions of 
Washington , D.C.

Ms. Wehmeyer, ,a freshman at 
Alina and a 1975 graduate Of 
Salem High School, is the daugh
ter of Mr: and Mrs. Mark
Wehmeyer of 1470 Maple, Ply
mouth.

E b e r s o l e
Wilber H. Ebersole, 75, of 

615 Starkweather, Plymouth, 
died Feb. 15. Services were held 
in Schrader Funeral Home with 
The Rev. William Stahl offi- 
clating." Interment Was in River 
side Cemetery. '

Mr. Eversole is survived by 
his wife, Edith; daughters, Lois 
Janes of Royal Oak and Joan 
Cook of Highland;sons, Tom of 
Dexter and James of Plymouth; 
and nine grandchildren,

He was a retired butcher in 
retail meat sales.

Mrs. Ryan is survived by her 
. daughter, June Harriman of Ply

mouth; brothers, Edwin Smith 
of Cleveland and Walter Smith 
of* California; and one 
grandchild.

She had originally come from 
Cleveland.

M a l e n

R y a n

Lettie P. Ryan* 74, of 163 
Riverside, Plymouth, died Feb. 
24- at her home. Services were 
held in Schrader FunerSl Home 
with the Rev. Arthur K. Beumler 
officiating, interment was in 
Riverside Cemetery.

Isabella Malen, 9T, of 6095 
Lotz. Rd, Canton, died Feb. 12 
in Garden City Osteopathic 
Hospital. Services were in 
Schrader Funeral Home. 
Interment was in Parkview 
Memorial Cemetery. Livonia-: 

Mrs Malen is survived by her 
daughters,* Isabel Ruehle and 
Elanor Howcroft, sons, Peter 
Sink and August Grabowski, and 
several, grandchildren and great
grandchildren. '

She originally came from 
Lithuania.

, IF YOU'VE WONDEgEp ABOUT

F U N E R A L C O S T S

...We welcome your inquiries.
' W© find that people are often unaware of the wide range 

of funerals available for families in evpry circumstance. 
And, here at Lambert's, it is the family alone that decides 
the ultimate cost for services.

L A M B E R T
F U N E R A L  H O M E, IN C .

46401 Ann A rbo r R o ad — Plym outh
(t Mile West of Sheldon Road) ' -

459*2250..... ..........
. 2«M©urPhon# v
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F o r  3 r d  s t r a i g h t  t i m e

Salem savors Sub-8 crown
It’s becoming a habit, and a 

good one at that, as the Salem 
basketball team copped its third 
straight Suburban Eight League 
championship las} Friday night 
with a 61-41 victory over Dear
born.

The victory, the 19th against, 
only one loss for the state- 
ranked power, climaxed a 
regular seasoi> which included a 
Christmas tourmament victory,
16 initial triumphs and a one 
stand as the number one rated 
team in the state.

And with many goals behind 
them, the Rocks now look 
forward to state tournament 
play and hopes, of winning.their 
third straight district
championship and a chance 
to advance to the state title.

Salem has seen just about 
everything from opposing squads' 
this season in an effort to beat 
the mighty - Plymouth—team-.—

But Friday, the Rocks not only 
saw the* the familiar slowdown 
tactics, but also saw a Pioneer 
team •literally refuse to ’ shoot * 
the ball in the first quarter un
less they were open for a lay
up underneath.

The Dearborn spread offense

t h e  C r i e r

only select shot when open. 
The result was a 23-18 halftime 
Salem lead with Dearborn 
climbing within three 27-24 two 
minutes into the third period.

Coach Fred Thomann was not 
at all surprised by the Dear
born tactics.

“When you play a good team, 
you have to dictate the tempo of 
the game if you have a chance 
of winning,” he said, explaining 
the Pioneer strategy against his 
squad.

Salem was able to build its 
lead to eight after the third 
• period and by as many as T2 
early in the fourth quarter, as 
they forced Dearborn out of its 
slowdown game.

With the tempo of the game 
changing in favor of the Rocks, 
they outscored Dearborn 14-2 
in in the last four minutes 
of- the- game, -tallying the last
10 points.

Thd Rocks attack showed ba
lance with Jim Ellinghuusen 
leading the way with 18.

The 6-8 senior made eight 
of 10 free throws but could hit 
on only five of 17 shots from 
the field including numerous 
easy layups underneath. __

Brian Wolcott showed some 
sharp outside shooting and his 
usual , good floor game ■ with 
15 points and seven assists.

Cont. on Page 20

FOULED IN THE ACT of passing to an open teammate is 
Salem sophomore Tom Elinghausen in the early moments of the 
second quarter of the Dearborn victory last Friday. Brian Wol
cott and Rich Hewlett (4) witness the arm slap in the back
ground. (Crier photo by Robert Cameron).

resulted in only four shots in 
the first period for the Pioneers 
as Rocks capitalized on costly 
Dearborn turnovers to jump 
into an 11-6 lead after the first 
eight minutes. ;

The slowdown continued in 
the second period dnd early 
into the third quarter with 
the Pioneers content to take

E l i ,  W o lco tt head Sub ‘8 squad
The Suburban Eight League 

champion Salem Rocks basket
ball team placed two of its mem
bers on the all-loop squad in 
selections held last weekend.

Heading the first team, which 
included all seniors, was Salem’s 
6-8, 195-pound scoring leader 
Jim Ellinghausen, For El-' 
linghauserL this is the first of 
many probable honors for the 
potential all-stater w ho' has 
broken many season and career 
records in a Rock uniform this 
season.

The other .Salem first-teamer 
"was 5-11, 1Slvpound gu afcTBrTan 
.Wolcott, the squad’s second 
leading scorer and floor leader.

The second-place Belleville 
Tigers likewise placed two of 
their players' on the first team 
in Dennis Easley and Narvcll 
Turner, Trenton’s Steve Dellar 
rounded out the first five as the 
Trojan made a repeat appearance

on the select squad which lie 
was a member ’ of last year.

The Sub-8 second team mem
bers included Bill Stuckey (Dear

born) , Steve Betz (Edsel Ford), 
Jim Rhodes. (Bentley), James 
Tompkins (Belleville) and Tom 
Sweeney ( Red ford Union).

S c h u l t z  g a i n s  s t a t e  p r e s t i g e
Carl Schultz, senior captain of the Salem wrestling 

team, finished as , one of Jhe top eight 119-pound 
wrestlers in the state after two-victory performance at 
the state meet held last Saturday at JenisOn Field House 
in East Lansing. 1 ,

Schultz lost his first match to Dave Cartier of Warren 
Mott, who went on to become champion.

He then rebounded with two victories, a pin and deci- 
siorL, before being eliminated with a loss in his fourth 
match. ^ :
The Rock grappler’s first triumph was a revenge pin 

over a Westland John Glenn opponent who had been 
seeded first in district competition while Schultz was 
placed second.

That pin tied Schultz with a team-record 18 falls in a 
season. He already dioIds records for most victories and 
team points in a season, both marks set three weeks 
ago.

T O  E A T J J N D * f t  * J

%■ ?  L - - •  ■ -  D R I N K .  V
\ .  - a t .

^ L i t t l e  C a e s a r #  R a m i f y  h u j i

1492 SHELDON Rp. at Am  ArborM.
BCST PIZZA YOU EV ER TA ST E !)!!!

Beer— Wine— Cocktails 
Cartoons— Old Movies,

Fun and Games
Pizza—Spaghetti--Subs

are back! 
carry oat service

C h i ld r e n  *s B i r t h d a y  P a r t ie s  
a r e  o u r  s p e c i a l t y , M o t h e r

P iz z a ,  M o v ie s ,  C a r to o n s ,  
f r e e  f a v o r s  . ■ r ’ .

G ym n a st M oorehead  m oves to re g io n a ls  

a fte r  p la c in g  in A A  U s ta te  m ee t
Jill Moorehead of the Ply

mouth Gymnastics Club quali
fied to gb to Chicago for the - 
AAU Jr. Olympics regional meet 
after placing in a tie for third 
in competition held last Sunday 
at the Centennial Park gym.

The Plymouth tea hr, hosting 
the state meet for the Jr. Olym
pics, brought together 110 girls 
competing in four different age 
groups for qualification, tu the
regional meetr--,.........

Moorehead, .comjpeting. in the

15-over age group, placed fourth 
on the uneven bats, fifth on the 
balance beam and fifth in the 
floor exercise to compile a 
third all-around and bronze 
medal finish.

Wendy Gray placed sixth all 
around and Dana Worsnop 
seventh to become the second 
„and. third alternates respective
ly for the trip to Chicago.

Gray was fifth on the bar, 
sixth in floor and tenth on the... 
beam, Worsnop placed sixth on

the bar and tenth in vaulting and j 
floor exercise.

Lori Agnew was seventh1 on the 
bar and beam and eights in floor 
while Annette Kubiske was 
ninth in vaulting and fourth in 
floor, Jane LaButte finished 

rsixth on the beam.
Plymouth performers in tile 

12-14 age group saw Leslie 
Bublin take tertth in the floor 
Diane Zang tenth on the beam 
and Laura Mjchalik tenth rin 
vaulting.

Buy a in  
Buy;uny m edium /

Carry Out only
Offer Good thru ; 
TUESDAY. MARCH 9

at regular price, 
get identical medium 

pizza FREE.
Ann Arbor Rd. at $heldbn

453-1000
i
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Squirts win title
The Plymouth Rogers 

(sponsored by Big Bill’s sports 
shop) of the Squirt B League 
recently won the conference title 
in the District Five playoffs.

Teams represented' in District 
Five include Livonia * , Wayne 
Westland, Garden City, Bedford> 
Dearborn and Dearborn Heights.

' Plymouth was equal to the test, 
beating all those teams, including 
Dearborn in the championship.

Plymouth won the first game of 
the championship series 8-2 
before bowing in the second,
4-2. With total goals as the tie
breaking factor in the two-game 
set, Plymouth was awarded the 
title.

In the first round, the Rangers 
topped Livonia in total goals after 
the two squads split, and then 
went on to trounce Westland in 
two straight in second-round play

THE PLYMOUTH RANGERS -  front row 
from left, Jim Zoltowski, Keith Carrithers* 
Chuck Papenfus, Mark; MacLean, Bobby ’ Mount, 
Scott Buhner, and Paul Catallo.-Middle row from 
left, Sam Barrie, Chris Seflte, -Mwe Frps; Rick

Hammer, Gordie Shoals, Back row from left, 
' John Catallo (asst, coach), Bob Hodge head 
coach), Joey Carlson, Rod Williams, Steve Geis- 
ler, Dan Carlson, Joe Carlson (manager). Not 
pictured - Chris Kazcke.

Rock frosh get revenge
The Salem freshman basket

ball team finished its seasons 
by gaining sweet revenge over 
their fellow rivals from Canton, 
as the Rocks topped the Chiefs 
58-51 last Friday afternoon at
the Centennial Park gyrp.

“ It was a nice way to end 
the season,’’said coach Pat 
Cunningham of the Rocks, Both 
teams played good basketball 
with much intensity. There is a 
lot of talent coming up to both 
schools.”

The Rocks put together a 
good team effort with added 
help from their bench to pull 
out the victory, Salem 
previously fell to the Chiefs 
6l-5l last month.

Getting into early foul 
trouble, which gave the Chiefs

17 free throws in the opening 
period, bench help from Sam 
Merrill, Tom Sonnenberg and 
Randy Brooks kept the Rocks in 
the game. *
.. The contest .was close all the
way, with th e J Rocks holding 
slim 16-14, 32-31. and 46-44 
leads after the first three peiorfs.

With the game tied in- the 
fourth period, Canton went into

a zone defense. The Rocks were 
able to pull the Chiefs out of 
the zone forcing Canton to foul. 
Salem answered with nine of 
10 free throws to ice the 

-contest., . . ——-———

T an kers  host loop  m eet
Plymouth-Salem hosts the annual Suburban Eight 

“League swim meet this Thursday and Fridayy March 4 
■ and5. ' ...■ ■ - . ' : ■

State pov/er, Dearborn is favored to win the meet and 
the league championship with Dearborn Edsel Ford a 
probably second. BeHeville, Trenton and the Rocks will 
be battling it out for third place.

Diving preliminaries and semifinals along with the 
swimming preliminaries will be held on Thursday. The: — 
finals in alleverttswill be held Friday.

The diving competition begins at 2 pm. with the pool 
opening at 12:30 p.m. Admission is 50 cents.

Swimming pre lims will begin at 6:30 p.m. The pool 
opens at 5 p.m. with admission of $ 1 .

All of Fridays’ action starts at 7:30 p.m. with the pool 
opening at 6  p.m. at a $1,50 admission.

Matt Etienne led all Rock 
scorers with 18 foilowecj by 
Kevin Kelley’s 10 and Paul 
Dillon’s nine.

Canton sinks
The Canton swim team 

finished its regular dual meet 
meet season last Thursday with a 
94-78 victory over Wjailed Lake 
Western at the opponent’s pool.

The Western Six League vic
tory was the fourth of the year

Grandma’s Take Home

w n o t/ s
R E G U L A R  D IN N E R
*3 pieces of chicken 
"Mashed potatos and gravy 
"Cole slaw 
"Hot biscuits

1122 W. A nn  Arbor Road, Ply. 453  - 6767

SHELL
FREE

DETROIT 
PISTONS

BASKETBALL
' ■ ■■ T '• • /  ■■ -m :■ . .

with purchase of 2 tires
(a l l  s ize s  in  stock)

455-2636
Abb Arbor Rd. at Sheldon

against the same number of set
backs for the Chiefs. Canton has 
five dual meet victories overall.

The Chiefs compete in the loop 
meet at Livonia Churchill this 
week in hopes of improving 
on their third-place standing.

Northville is the team expec
ted to run away with the meet 
victory and the ‘ conference 
championship, with the Chiefs 
battling it out with' Farmington 
Harrison for second place.

Preliminaries start Thursday 
March 4 at 4 p.m., with the 
finals on Saturday (March 6) 
at 2 p.m. Admission for both is 

. $2. Churchill., is located at the 
corner of Joy and Newburgh 
roads.

Against Western, Canton grab
bed, ..seven o f  the 11 first-place 
finishes, concluding the two re
lays. 5

" 11 mariL tvv l tnig j nmir w ccn tra i^
Steve Wood and Mark Mrowka 
won the 200 medley relay in 
1:52,7. The combination of 
Kevin Harris, Dave Tanner, 
Wopd and Mrowka swam the 
400 free relay in 3:37.4.

Tim Greenleaf was the lone 
individual double winner* taking 
the 50 free and 100 breast 
with times of :25.4 and 1:09,5.

; Kevin Harris swimming in 
only one individual event* made 
the most of it with a school * 
record pace in the 200 free at 
a 1:55.6 clocking. /

Freshman Dave Tanner 
continued to improve , this time 
in the 100 butterfly, breaking 
his own freshman record with a 
1:01 ;5 clocking and a first place 
finish.

Scott Wales won the diviyg 
with 186.10 points, improving 
steadily after a. back injury.

Don Hemmingway and Mark 
Retting had Improved times 
In the 100 free arid the 100 
back, as both swimmers took 

"seconds,- . '■ ———--------

Things were easy in the Salem 
High School swim team final 
dual-meet of the regular season, 
as the Rocks sank Livonia 
Bentley 129-50 in Suburban 8 
League action Thursday.
The Rocks host the Sub- 

8 meet later this week, as they 
try to maintain their third-place 
standing in the loop. Salem 
finished 4-3 in the conference 
and 11-3 overall.

Salem took , first place in all 
events but the diving
competition. In a sportsmanlike 
move, coach Byron Williams 
placed the Rocks’ first
diver, Mike Stocker, in
exhibition competition, allowing 
Bentley’s Dave Akey, to win the 
event. ; -
.Stocker would have beaten 

, Akey handily, but the Bulldog 
diver. neededjust one more 
victory fo qualify for the state 
meet, so with the Rocks well in 
front, Williams pulled Stocker. 
Stocker has already qualified for 
the state sheet.

In the 300 free relay victory,

the combination of Craig 
Richter,- Tom Smith, Tom 
Griffin and Ron Finley conti
nued to knock on .the door of 
a nine-year school record in 
that event, coming Within two- 
tenths of the mark with a 3:
27,5 clocking.

The other relay saw Brian 
Winkel, Steve Lazarus, Allen 
Hunter and Smith swim in the 
200 medley in 1:48.4

Ron Finely led the Rocks’ 
individual victories with 
triumphs in the 50 free and 100 
back in : 23.6 and :56;9 seconds 
respectively. 1

Smith won the 200 indivi
dual medley with a 2:14.3 time, 
while Griffin grabbed the 200 
free in 1:57.1

Lazarus was a 100 butterfly 
victor with a 1:01.8 pace, arid 
young Allen Hunter topped the 
100 free event in 55 seconds^ 
flat.

Tim Ying took honors in the 
500 free with a 5:35.6 clocking, 
while Steve Kohler swam a 
1:09.Q in the 100 breast stroke. •

Salem  J V  cagers f in is h  
season  w ith  18-2 reco rd

The “ Salem junior varsity 
basketball team ended a most 
successful season last Friday 
night with a hard fought 62-58 
victory over Dearborri at the 
Centennial Paik gym.

The Rocks finished their 
season with 18-2 record, losing 
only to Redford Union' twice.

Against the Pioneers, Salem 
took a 28-25 lead into the locker0 
room at halftime, before Dear
born closed that lead to only 
one, 46-45 after three periods 
of play. .

Pulling ahead early in the 
fourth quarter by six points, 
the Rocks once again saw the 
Pioneers battle back within a 
bucket with only two minutes 
left in the contest. .

But a f in #  five pobrt strrge'by^

Salem put the game away for 
good assuring them of the 18-r 
win season.

Balanced scoring by the six 
players tha t were in the game 
saw John Broderick pump in 
15, Doug Agnew 13, arid Mitch 
Haas and Dave Monk 10 apiece.

Pan Brightbill added eighjt with 
Bob JHassem chipping in six.

Coach Craig Bell’s crew 
romped Allen Park three days 
earlier with a 67-49 victory. All 
15 members of the Rocks saw 
action with Broderick once again 
heading the scoring with 13. 
Steve Horton came off the 
bench late in the game and 
did a great job, pumping In nine 
four quarter points enroutc to 
and 11 point finish.----------- --—

1:1
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PLYMOUTH-CANTON JR 
BA SKETBA LL ASSOCIATION 

STANDINGS (as of Feb. 28) 
G IRLS  B LEAGUE 

Chargers 7-1
Pistons 7-1
Royals 5-3
Lakers 2-6
Sonics 2-6
Bullets ; , ; > 1-7
Week’s Results:
pistons 36, Lakers 24; Chargers 
32, Royals 25: Sonics 28,
Bullets 24.

G IRLS  A LEAGUE 
Angels 7-1
Blues 6-2
Wings 6-2
Hornets 5-3
Nets ' 4-4
Stars 2-6
Apollos 1-7
Dolphins 1-7
Week's Results: Angels 34, ..
Apollos 2 1; Nets 32,
Apollos 27; Nets 30; Stars 16;

Hornets 36, Dolphins 21;
Blues 34, Wings 33.

BOYS A LEAGUE
American league

Bulls
Bullets
Chargers
Pistons
So nics
Knicks
Lakers

national league
Rocks
Cougars
Mustangs
(.'cities
Nats
Royals
Warriors
Week’s Results: Sonics 35,
Lakers 33; Bulls 46, Pistons 
25; Bullets
3H, Knicks 35; Chargers 5 3. 
Cougars 41; Royals 2 8. Mustangs 
27 ; Rocks 50 Warriors 14;
Celtics 45, Nats 43.

BOYS A A LEAGUE BOYS B LEAGUE

8-0
7-1
5-3
3-5
3-5
2-6
2-6

P r e p  c a g e  s t a n d i n g s
SUBURBAN EIGHT LEAGUE 

FINAL
SALEM 13 1 x
Belleville 12 2 1
Trentoi) II 3 2
Redford Union 8 6 5
Dearborn 5 9 8
Edsel Ford 3 1110
Bentley 2 12 11
Allen Park 2 1211

WESTERN SIX LEAGUE 
FINAL

Churchill
Harrison
Mott
Nortltville 
CANTON 
WL Western

8
7
6
5
4
0

2 x
3 1
4 2
5 3
6 4 
108

March 3 S. Volleyball Alien Park T 4 PM
March 4 S. Swimming Sub 8 Meet Plurnouth

C. Swimming Western -6 at Chruchill
March 5 S. Swimming Sub 8 Plymouth

C. Swimming Western 6 ' Churchill
March6 S. Volleyball Sub 8 meet
March 8 no Action
March 9 S. Swimming StateDiving Relays

C. swimming State Diving Relays
March 12 S. Swimming State Meet Ann Arbor

C. Swimming , State Meet - Ann Arbor
March 12 S. Swimming State Meet Ann Arbor

c. Swimming State Meet Ann Arbor
‘ MIDDLESCHOOL A CT ION

March 4 West at Central 7th grade buskc:'tbatl3 :45 -PM---
East at Pioneer 
West at Central 
East at Pioneer

7th grade basketball 3:45 PM 
8th grade basketball 5:15 PM 
8th grade basketball 5:15 PM

s t a t s
PLYMOUTH HOCKEY. ASSSOCIATION 

PEE -  WEE STANDINGS

P Sabres 
P Penguins 
P, Blues 
E’. Cougars 
f. Bruins 
F  Flyers 
F Blazers

15 
1 6 
1 8
16 
18 
17 
28

12 
1 1 
19
8
5
4
3

3 
6 
7 
1 1 
1 1 
24

’2 
' 2- 
2 
1 
2 
2 
I

PLYMOUTH HOCKEY ASSOCAiTlON 
■ ■ MITE FINAL STAND1NS

---
Rangers ■ 18 14 ^
Bruins ‘ • 18 ! 2 . 5 ^
Redwings 18 S ’ 1 1 2
Northstars .18 I 1 1
Rangers are Mite House league champs of 1975 - 1076.

26 
24 
22 
17 
1 2 
1 0 
7

30
27
12
3

SQUIRT FINAL STAN DINS
Rangers 18 8 . 3 7 2 3
Penguins 18 B 7
Blackhawks 18 6 7 5 17
.Bruins , 18 2 11 5
Rangers and Penguins ore co-chainsp of Squairts House league
1975 - 1976

‘ MITES PLAY OFF GAMES PLAYED
FEB ’ 28 - -

Rangers 1 1
Redwings 0

Bruins. : 6
Northstars ()

# . Feb. 29
, Redwings - 3 

Northstars - '2

R e g i s t r a t i o n  c o n t i n u e s  S a t u r d a y

Registration tor tlie Plyniouth-Canton C.onniiunity 
Senior Baseball and Football Leagues continues this 
Saturday March 6  and next Saturday March 13.

-  Registration4hne-is betwecii 9 a.in, and and has
been switched to the Salem cafeteria.-...

Spartans 10-2 AMERICAN LEAGUE Stflgs 6-2
Hoosiers 8-4 76ers 8-0 Nats 5-3
Go phers 7-5 Cougars 7-1 Mustangs .. . . . 3-5
Badgers 5-7 Warriors 6-2 Bullets 3-5
Wildcats 5-7 Celtics 5-3 Hawks 2J6
Hawkeyes S-8 Bulldogs 4-4 Sonics .1-7
Buckeyes 4,-7 Knicks 4-4 Trojans 1-7
Wolverines 4-8. Royal 3-5 Week’s Results: Warriors 50,
Week’s Results: Buckeyes Pistons 2-6 Bulldogs 28; Cougars 56, Knicks
75, Gpphers 47 ; Badgers 62, Rocks 1-7 21; Celtics S9, Rocks 12; Royals
Hawkeyes 54; Buckeyes 42, Darts 0-8 27, Pistons 15; 76ers 50, Darts
Hawkeyes 41; Hoosiers 42, NATIONAL LEAGUE 35; Chargers 42, Hawks 17 ;
Wolverines 50; Badgers 7 3, La kers 7-1 Sonics 35, Trojans 29; Lakers
Wildcats 48; Gophers 51, Bulls 6-2 30, Nats 25; Stags 32, Bulls
Spartans SO. ' ’hargers 6-2 28; Mustangs 53, Bullets 44.

(} :

D A V E  G EDDES

* Tires 
steel belted

PHOENIX

all sizes, mountings 
* Batteries

*0 il changes 
’"Transmission

. -v

’"Engine overhaul

’" M u f f l e r s

’"Shocks
’"Tune-ups

FO REIGN
A N D

SPORTS CARS  
REPA IRED

COLLISION WORK
Insurance estimates free

Every  car washed before d e live ry

USED CARS■.* \  •: . •' . y- • ,-l

from $100
We service American,foreign,
459-1940 specialty cars and trucks

534 Forest Ave.Hours: Mon. • Fri. 8 -* 5 
Sat. 8 - 1 2

WE ALSO  T A K E  GASH 1
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Edge loop cellar dwellers
Chiefs scalp lowly Warriors P r e p
BY MATT NORRIS 

Canton cagers won their last 
regular season' game Friday, 
trimming Walled Lake Western 
52-5l k,Steve Salyer’s free throws 
thwarted a last-second comeback 
by the Warriors. '

Canton held a 10-point lead 
going into the fourth quar
ter, and used a slow, penetra
ting offense to stall the first 
five minutes of the period. 
Trailing 4 8 - 3 Walled Lake 
called time out and switched to 
a full court press. Thie Warriors 
scored two field goals to

Canton’s one, and against 
stopped the dock at the 1:07 
mark.

Walled Lake’s Dave Leakinen 
rattled off six points in a row, 
and Canton coach Casey Cavell 
signalled xfor time-out with the 
score 50-49. •••-

Twelve seconds later, Salyer 
made two foul shots, for a 
three point Canton lead. Warrior 
guard Dave Wallace made an 
18-foot field goal, and Canton’s 
in-bounds pass bounced off, 
Keith Osborne’s foot, giving 
Walled Lake the ball with eight

M U M r1 S  459 .2570
Greenhouse

B 2 0 1  LILLEY ROAD
(Between Joy S. Warren)

Floral Tributes ♦  Hospital arrangements 
•Fresh Flowers for every special occasion*

seconds to score.
Mike Albright fought to a jump 

ball in the Warrior key with 
four seconds remaining. Albright 
slapped the toss to teammate 
Toiri Close, who held the ball 
until the clock ran out.
/The Chiefs played deliberate 
offense/in the first half, and 
cracked the Warriors zone 
defense often enough for an 
11-6 first quarter lead.

Canton used defensive pressure 
and hot shooting to widen the 
lead at halftime;' 31-25. Close 
canned 14 first half points and 
Osborne had nine.- ----

Canton shot more often in the 
third quarter, switching to a run
ning offense. Four Chief buckets 
late in the quarter put Canton in 
command, 47-35, with eight mi
nutes left to play. ’

Canton’s stall kept the teams 
apart until Salyer’s winning free- 
throws in the final moment.

The Chiefs made 20 foul 
shots (sinking 80%. from the 
line), although the Warriors 
out-shot Canton by four field

goals.
Osborne missed last Tuesdays 

contest against Dearborn Heights 
Annapolis, as the Cougars 
trounced Canton, 56-45. Coach 
Cavell cleared his bench jin the 
senior’s last home game.

Turnovers dominated early in 
the game, as the lead hands 
several times. Annapolis scored 
four buckets to ^end the half, 
.taking a 31-22 lead into the 
iockerrom.

Annapolis’ alert defense stole 
sloppy passes from the Chiefs in 
the^third quarte, turning them 
into a 15-point lead in the 
second half. Canton cut the final 
margin after substitutes from 
both teams entered the game.

Bill Parson arid Kevin Ran- 
dazzo earned places in the star
ting line-up against Annapolis 
after seeing limited action this 
season. Parson sank eight points 
and Randazzo had six.

The Chiefs finished fifth in the 
Western Six with a 4-6 confe
rence record, and 6-14 overall.

Basketball
Tuesday Feb, 24 

. Salejn 60, Allen Park 37 
Annapolis 56, Canton 45 . 

Salem JV 67, Allen Park 49 
Canton JV  53, Annapolis 45

Friday Feb. 27 
Salem 61, Dearborn 41

Canton'52, WL Western 51
Salem JV 62, Dearborn .58 

Western 9,Canton Jv 51 ,

Friday Feb. 27
Salem frosh 58, Cstuonfrosh51

Swimming
Thursday Feb. 26 

Salem 129, Bentley. 50 
Canton 94, WL Western 78

Wednesday,-Feb. 2 5 --------•
Salem over Edsel Ford, 14-12, 19-17

Monday, March I
Churchill over Salem, 15-.8, 15-12 
John Glenn over Canton, 15-6, 16-14

MACOMB- OAK LAND

T E L E V I S O
SERVICE COMPANY

A A O U D L Y  A N N O U N C E  T H E

C h a n c e s  s l i m  f o r  t i t l e  r e p e a t

i n

O F  O U R. 3 / d  S E R V IC E  C E N T E R

7331 N.iillevRd.

7W 455 i6300

• • AUTHORIZED Sf RVtCI CENTER * •
Broadmoor- Magnavox - Philco 

Motorola - RCA- Panosoaic
Sanyo- Sharp- Zenith- Admiral

U S E  O U R  B E T  A C ^ V A / N T E O

foil DISCOUNT
ON ALL 

SERVICE
• •OFFCft IXPIR IS IN 90 D A Y S *

4r a m  r

S f f | 3 .

F t* . u r > * 7 *  th r u  M A tK H

The Canton girls vpleybah 
team lost a non-league battle 
against Westland John Glenn 
Monday night, 15-6, 16-14

The Chief gals almost pulled 
an upset in the second con
test, lead 14-13 with the ser
vice before Glenn came back fpr 
the win.

The hopes of a repeat of a 
Western Six League champion

sh ip  for the Canton girls volley
ball' team took a turn for the 
worse last week, as the Chiefs 
dropped two crucial matches to 
Northyille and Churchill.

Canton lost both -matches in

r a c e
Canton won the first contest 

15-10, lost the second 12-15, 
but was triumphant in the de- 
cidingbattle 15-6. ■ "

Sophomores Kathy Sochacki 
and Sue Rekuc paced the vic
tory. Sochacki made 17 good

spikes in the three games while 
Rekuc added 22 good ser 
serves.

The junior varsity lost to  Har
rison in successive games, 15-1 
and 16-14. .

Suffering from Monday night 
blues, the Salem girls volleyball 

• team put together a lackluster 
performance in losing, to non- 
league opponent Livonia

nament this Saturday.

State tournament play for girls 
volleyball begins next week with 
a qualifying. pre-regionfli-joumL-

two straight games, falling 
further behind Churchill which 
remains undefeated compared to 
to the Chiefs’ three losses.

The Chiefs rebounded last 
Monday night with a loop vic
tory for the season with a 5-6 
mark overall.

Canton JV 
ends 10-10

BYjMATT NORRIS 
The Canton junior varsity 

cargers ended the ‘75-76 
campaign with a 10-10 mark. 
The. junior Chiefs beat Anna- 

-  poBs - 4ast-Tuesdayy - but Tell to - 
Walled Lake ► Western, Friday. „ 

Successful fast breaks and The

Churchill 15-8, 15-12Jast_M on^~— T W -SaT ^R ocks got the best 
day:

The letdown lowered the 
Rocks’ overall record to 9-4 for 
the season.

In Suburban Eight play last 
Wednesday, the results were 
more rewarding as Salem zipped 
past Edsel Ford in two straight 
games, 14-12 and 19-17.

The victoryr lifts Salem’s loop 
mark to 5-1 and a comfortable 
second place standing behind 
unbeaten Livoitia Bentley.

The Rocks  ̂play their last 
league game today against Allfcn 
Park before the Sub-8- tour-

position in the draw for the 
qualifying round as they com
pete against the winner of the 
Redford Union-Northville 
contest. The victor in that 
contest will move to the pre- 
regional finals against the winner 
of the Canton-Thuhton game 
scheduled for this Monday night, 
March 8, at the Centennial Park 
gym.

The pre-regional championship, 
along with the regional competi
tion, takes-. place Saturdday, 
March 13 at Westland John 
Glenn. ■

named 2nd team
outside shooting uf fieshmair 
Butch King spelled the loss for 
Annapolis, 53-45* King made 
five out of six , free throws, lea
ding all scorers with 27 points.

Randy Reinas netted 17 points 
of. his own, while grabbing 19 
rebounds in the non-league, vic
tory.

Walled Lake dominated the 
Chiefs from the outset of the 
game, as six minutes elapsed be 
fore Canton scored. High scor
ing Reinas and Brent Eckles 
left the game with foul trouble 
in the second quarter, and 
watched their teammates fall 
behind, 26-18

Canton trailed by three 
through the third quarter, but 
when Reinas fouled out at the 
4:37 mark, the Chiefs were over- 
come759-5l.

Canton placed three guards on__ figures this season and are the.
the second team , of the All 
Western Six basketball team 
chosen last weekend.

Seniors. Tom Close and Keith 
Osborne, along with junior Ray 
Mandle, were the three Chiefs 
that received second team 
honors for the fifth place Chiefs. 
All three averaged in double

backbone of the Canton crew.
Loop champions Livonia 

Churchill placed three of its 
players on the first team in Dave 
Clare, Matt Foster and Tom Bay. 
FArmington Harrison’s Mike 
Styles and Northvilie’s Chris 
Armada were the other top  
selections.

Rock cagers win Sub-8 title
'  Cont. froin Pg. 17

Mike Primeau and Tom Eliing- 
hausen added 12 and nine res
pectively most of each came 
from inside shots thanks to the 
Rocks passing offense.
Primeau and Jim Ellinghausen 

spearheaded th e . rebounding 
WittT“T5"TM^T4~respectfver^"

Salem outrebounded Dearborn 
4 2 -2 6 .

>♦ . Three days earlier, much of the 
same story - occurred against 
Allen Park;ras a 25-6 late.quarter 
burst pulled the Rocks to a 
60-37 victory at the Jaguar gym.
Jim Ellinghausen led all scorers

‘■’WirtTH;------- ^ ---- ----------------
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BY KATHY KUENZER 
A public hearing Monday 

evening on the proposed Canton 
Master Use Plan appeared to 
leave most attending wih the 
thought expressed by one of the 
many speakers during the four
and a half-hour long session----
that the Master Plan may draw a 
“Mason-Dixon” line the length 
of Canton Center Rd., “witji 
farmers on the west side .and 
squatters to the east.’’ Nearly 
50 of the "nearly; 400 residents 
and property owners on hand 
rose to tell the Canton Planning 
Commission their views on 
various aspects of the plan -  
and better than 90% of those

proposed land plan divide

DAVID G, VAN HELLE- 
MONT has been promoted to 
the position of plant manager 
of Dunn Steel Products in Ply
mouth Township. Van Helle- 
mont began working at Dunn 
Steel as a general laborer in 
1962,. then left to continue his 
education. Since returning to the 
company he has served in 
various capacities including that 
j)f_£iaff assistan t —sales office 
manager* sales engineer produc
tion superintendent and manu
facturing manager.

I
I ■* '■■■

speaking were strongly against 
the rezoning proposed for their 
property or that of clients they 
represent.

While some 22 different areas 
of Canton were used as points 
for discussion, three general to
pics for dissent were most of
ten heard: the re-zoning of
western township lands from 
commercial or residential to ag
ricultural-industrial, the rezoning 
ol Canton Center Rd. between 
Warren and Ford. from 
commercial to residential, and 
the rc-Zoning of Michigan Ave - 
lorm l.otz to Hannan on thej
south-side from commercial 
to light indnstry.

'typical of the farmers' com
plaints was one expressed by at
torney James A. Williams for a 
client who has owned undeve
loped property in Canton for 
40 years. "She has paid $8 7,000 
in taxes on 140 acres in the last 
five years." said Williams

’~WiTeTf asked”7b7  one resident 
if the township intended to 
reimburse the farmers for the 
losses they anticipate in the 
value of their land, because ol 
the down-zoning, township plan
ner Mike Manore said there is 
'■nothing that says reimburse
ment Will be made."

Manore's reply brought hoots

members and a bater statement 
from another attorney who said 
he wanted to remind Manore- 
that “ Michigan law protects indi
viduals from the deprivation ot 
property rights - they can take 
your band rights away, but you 
must be awarded compensation 
for such."

Several residents who spoke a- 
gainst the rezoning of Canton 
Center Rd. from commercial to 
residential cited heavy truck 
traffic, noise and constant flow 
Qf-rarc on the north-south route, 
said Jim Fulkerson, a business
man on Canton Center, “When. I 
moved in, it was commercial 
You have a contract with com

mercial zoning in PUD’s (Plan
ned Unit Developments) and I fi
gure you have a contract with 
me to keep that zoned commer
cial on Canton (’enter.

“This master plan has split the 
township in half, and you'll 
never get it back as long as you 
have this plan.”

In an apparent attempt to 
make the best of many of the 
views presented, one gentleman- 
rose to say it appeared there 
was a “vertical Mason-Dixon 
Line down Canton Center Rd.

with the fanners on one side and 
the squatters on the -other.

'You must consider not only 
Canton but the use of land all 
around the township," lie said, 
you want to maintain a rural 

atmosphere - - great. But the 
people say they can’t afford iC. 
Can t we strike a compromise 
that will operate in stages and 
allow for a planned development 
of the farmers' land as they leave 
it?"

I'he public hearing closed at 
approximately 12:30 a.m. with 
no timetable established for fur
ther hearings. It is now up to 
the planning commission to 
study, revise, possibly set further 
hearings, and pass or reject the 
plan. If the plan is accepted by 
the commission, the Canton 
Township Board'of Trustees will 
be given the task of writing a 
zoning ordinance to implement 
the plan.

/

LOW -COST 
"FA C ELIFT" 

fo r old 
KITCHEN 
CABINETS

a r SALES
U.S. 23 at Torrey-N ortti Roads 

F E N T O N , M IC H . 4*410 ph. (313) 429-2224
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TRAVEL TRAILER
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FACTORY SHOWROOM 
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•  country AIR
* STARCk A/- T
# AM.fi R I GO

A L S O  F E A T U R I N G
•  ARABIAN
• MA Pi. H LE AF
•  WLDEIRNESS

•  SHASTA
•  WOLVERINE
•  BROUGHAM

; O P E N V S U M p A X fe ^  IQ

r*dr i X lw ifw Ir
J4444W . Wi n n  Dabii im  m ighti 

34414 Orotfe*, Seat P iiii f l  
U 940 Ofr ia t, PUrtti

B P S
BUYERS
FACTORY
OUTLET

Hour entertainment
Monday-Friday

4:30 p.m. — 8 :30  p .B .

Southfield (Suite 12B| 
Heritage Plaza.

24901 Northwestern Hw y.

Phone: (313) 3564160 
Open Weekdays 9:00-5:30
m r m m r m j m c s t r

featuring dance music

for your dancing pleasure

Success is challenging . BFO 
is now 18 months old and w^ 
achieved our goal of establishing 

-credibility and.^cuiifidence, . _Our 
connections _ with leading men’s 
furnishings manufacturers for more 

>than 25 years was the boomerang . 
that gave BFQ the motivation . 
People told people - there were no 
gimmicks or false claims,' Refunds 
are cheerfully given. See our new 
arrivals , of leisure suits, denim 
outfits, shirts slacks, and spring 
jackets, New spring goods arriving 
daily. Men’s furnishings are in
credibly priced.

Thurs. 8:30-1:30 n.m
n r a a  a _yy  j—11111 11 *

i
Ul

Your money 
beck within 
••van day*. 
Matter Charge 
and Bank 
Amaricard, 
Diner*, 
accepted.
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. GALLERY OF FINE HOMES

COMMERCIAL LEASES
Plymouth-office or commer
cial . 960 sq. ft. Main St. 
location. Lease. $750 per mo. 
Plymouth - Office industrial, 
7,$00 sq. ft. Gould Indus
trial Park. Lease. $1,845 per 
mo. met.
Garden City- office, 

commercial, 1,400 sq. ft. 
Ford Rd. location. $780 per 
mo.
Plymouth - Industrial space, 
1,800 sq. ft. or more...$400
per mo. plus.

TO M -N O TEBAERT  

REA L ES T A T E  .
1225 S. Main St. Plymouth 

PHONE: 453-7733

c a s e s
Cont. from'Page 1 

“Evidently, there’s quite a 
homosexual problem in the 
western Wayne County area,” 
Lt. Gregory said. “They seek the

think small

SAVE BIG
New 1975 
VALIANT

4 door sedan
225 6 cylinder Equipped w ith : 
Merchandising package,
automatic traps., vinyl roof, 
power, steering, radio, w.s.w . 
ores. '

1 6 to choose from 
SEE  US LA S T  

We’re closer than you think
C&L&NY
CHRYS.-PIYM.

PLYMOUTH, MICH. 
453-2255 962-SU*

atmosphere of the park as a re
fuge.
. “We never • • realized the prob- 
•lem was as large as it was- The' 
problem was big enough to 
assign a team of officers to no
thing but this assignment. We 
have to change our priorities.” 

According to Lt. Gregory, 
“The Sheriff (William Lucas) 
is up in. arms. He told us to do 
whatever was necessary” ’

With .the dozens of suspects 
coming to trial -  -- many of 
them in Plymouth - Canton 
Northville's 35th District Court- 
attention has centered on dispo
sition of the cases here.

NICEN E W

FORDHAM  GREEN  PEACEFUL
' COME TO CANTON"

2 & 3 BEDROOM TOWNHOMES SCTTING
AND 1 l  2 1EDRM. APARTMENTS

U

to

$

Ml RD. 

FORD RD.|

it
S'*

o ,<•» <.
O r aMf
- r l «  3.»!! lm I

’ f
H

To ANN 
ARBOR

% FORDHAM 
GREEN

WB OFFER:
•  WqU-U-Wall Carpeting
•  Modern Appliance* •  Gat Heat
•  Air Conditioning
•  And MUCH More-

455-8200
T« Detroit Practical Management Co.

PE A L  I S  FATE C O .

HOUSE O F TH E W EEK

:.W
e .-r if

C IT Y  O F PLYMOUTH  
RANCH -  T H R E E  BEDROOMS 
Finished basement with two bed* 

rooms and full bath, Attached 
garage, Fenced yard 

$35,900

J T  T T
JL j  J lTj L

607 S. MAIN ST. 
PLYMOUTH 

453-2210

r  Lt. GrcgoryTicknowledged that 
Judge Dunbar Davis of 
Plymouth has meted out stiffer 
penalties to some of the sus
pects than have his counterparts 
in. other district courts, and 
those „ actions have drawn 
criticism from other observers, 
including members of the, gay 
community.

“The judge is incensed, and I 
think rightfully so,” .Lt Gre
gory said, “Judge Davis is set
ting an example 1 would hope 
others would follow.”

Others, however, Have taken 
issue with the, judge’s out
spoken stance.

Said Plymouth attorney 
Robert Delaney, counsel for 
several defendants, “They’re 
human beings. Wise people 
would put them (the 
defendants) on probation and 
send them to that church.” 

“That church” Delaney refers 
to is the Metropolitan Church of 
Detroit, a non-denomlnational 
Christian church for all people 
which counsels homosexuals,

and which has worked with^ 
probation officials locally t6 
case the anguish of some
defendants. .......

According to some observers, 
courts often allow accosting and 
soliciting cases to be reduced to 
disorderly conduct, but that 
is not being done in the skein 
of park prosecutions.

“We do not expect to. break 
down the charges,” said Lt.' 
Gregory. “Accosting and solid- . 
ting is considered a sex-related 
crime. We will persevere to keep 
that original charge intact.We 
think it’s a disservice to plead 
something less when they’re 
both misdemeanors.’’ ' 

Gregory said Senior .Inspector 
Richard Novak shared Lucas’ 
attitude toward the suspects. 
“He immediately ordered the in- 
vestigatipn when he realized, 
there .was an influx of this,” he' 
said.

But members of the gay
...comm unity note that many of

those arrested - - - their careers 
range from ministerial to engin- 

" eering to sales management, 
from students to religious sales - 
fear for their livelihoods as a 
result of that distinction on their 
records between accosting and 
soliciting and disorderly 
conduct. -

As Rev. Heather Anderson of 
the Metropolitan Church put it, 
“homophobia t morbid fear of 
homosexuals) seems to be 
running rampant in this area.

“They are arresting people 
needlessly, many of whom are 
being labeled as, a result and 
have fallen prey to entrapment 
for victimless crimes.”

Lt. Gregory said the depart

ment has avoided entrapment as 
a means of arrest,

“These three are doing one of 
t h e most on tstan ding jobs'' in ' an 
isolated area I’ve ever sOen. That 
number of arrests is one hell of 
a tribute to these officers.” 

“ All of these people are no.t 
homosexuals,” Rev. Anderson 
countered, “But .were in the 
wrong place at the wrong time.

“While murders run rampant, 
Sheriff Lucas continues to arrest 
gays.” .

Lt. Gregory said the situation 
persists in the park. He noted 
that many of suspects live 
outside the immediate area, and

TToweH,

RLING REALv
199 N. MAIN 
PLYMOUTH

CITY OF 2 large
bedrooms in this
condominium over - 
looking swimming pool. 
Walk to all stores. Only 
$21,900

THREE bedroom ranch 
on 75x135 lot, car
peted. Good assump
tion or land contract 
terms. Immediate occu
pancy. $28,900,

453-4800

some as faraw ay  as 
Chelsea, Ferndale and Milford.

“Thete had never been any ac
costing and soliciting reported in 
Hines Park except spottily, as 
you’d get in any other park 
area, until November,” Lt. 
Gregory added. “We’re baffled 
as to why it hasn’t slowed
down.” ........  r

Locally-, counselors at Our 
House Crisis Center are consi
dering creation of a training 
program for volunteers who 
could counsel homosexuals.

B o u n d a r y  p l a n
Cont. from Pg. 1
hearing on the proposed changes 
for next Monday at 7 p.m. and 
is expected to consider approval 
of the proposals at its March 
22 meeting.

Not affected by any changes 
would be those youngsters 
currently in ninth grade or 
beyond, -whose high school 
attendance area is already set., 
because of that, committee chat- 
man Elaine Kirchgatter said, the 
effects of the new boundaries 
would not be felt entirely for 
three to four years.

- The--- middle school fperW
system for the high schools 
would remain the same, with 
Pioneer and West youngsters 
attending Salem arid Central and 
East students going ^>on to 
Canton. • \
• rThq committee said that iiTU 
nancial conditions forced the 
closing of schools, the first to* 
go. should be Geer, Stark
weather of Truesdell. The panel 
proposed that the district’s 
PLUS pre-school program be 
housed '' at Truesdell, and 
suggested Starkweather could be 
sued for supportive services

Also proposed was the option

M e K B O N ,  ma.
R E A L  E S T A T E

t g r

Vi A C R E LO T 4 BEDROOMS 
PLUS T V  ROOM 

D ECO R A TO R'IN TER IO R  
$53,900.00

4 5 3 6 8 0 0

the 45 -15 extended year school 
schedule, as is now in effect, at 
Miller School

m.
e f e f i f i g

311 a t  4 1 1 a t c
NEW ON MARKET -  older 
home in good condition. 
Can be used a duplex or as 
single family home. Extre
mely large rooms, full base
ment and 1 Vi car garftge 
plus storage barn. Excellent 
home for the large family. 
Priced to sell at $32,000.

PLYMOUTH 3 Br. brick-r 
ranch, full basement, 1 Vi car 
garage. Quiet location. 
Central air. $35,500.

453-7800
906 S. Main Sl.

&
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A R T S  AN D  C R A F T S

Local craftsmen - Novi United 
Methodist Centennial Market
place w ill rent booths for $10 
for Saturday, March 20 . Call 
for details * Mrs. McQuiston, 
4 7 4 -2 3 7 5 .

FOR R EN T

Brides - bouquets, baskets, with 
siik and dried flowers. 455 • 
5822.

A R T IC L E S  FO R  S A L E

“ W eTe moving and we have to 
sell some of our dining and li
ving room furn itu re . Call us to 
see these excellent items.. 455 - 
3288.

Frigidaire Refrigerator Freezer, 
fro stp ro o f,'14 cubic foot. White 
$75. 455 ■ 0343 .

F ia . New Smyrna Beach. 
Oceanfront condominium. 
Completely furnished., 2 
bdrms. 2 baths, sleeps 6, pool, 
beautiful beach - near Disney- 
world. Available June to Sept. - 
$210 weekly. Sept, to Jan . 
$170 weekly. Owner - 453- 
5,080. _________

W AN TED  TO REN T

Single woman seeks upper or 
lower flat in Plymouth. After 

~8~ p.nT Call "455-9498. 455- 
9820.

S E R V IC E S

A SU BU RB S P EC IA L IS T  
Pays top dollar for homes 

Call Mark Zehnder 478 - 5000

- M O VIN G S A L E  
Saturday March 6 th . 10 a.m. 
to" 4 p .m . 700 Parkview Dr. 
Plym outh, o ff Mill St. All 
household goods.

Hand crbcheted afghans, 
reasonable priced. Any colors, 
ideal g ift. 453-5174,

NEW AN D  U SED  LOOMS -  
Handweaving - 4 9 ”  Cranbrook, 
30”  Antique “ Hardland” , 36” 
Nadeau aluminum w/ table. See 
at Corner of Main & Joy . eve
nings - 455*5132.

FO R S A L E : Baby buggy, excel* 
lent condition. Great for taking 
baby out fo r walks. Converts 
to car bed. 459 - 4178.

NORWOOD

Income tax preparation - all 
work by appointment ■ after- 
noor and evening hours. 5 years 
experience - 455 - 4368.

Private Guitar lessons given in 
my home second thru TOth 
grades, $ 2 .5 0 .per lk hour. Call 
Donna 453 - 8631.

C R IE R  C U R IO S IT IES

Who was the competing news
man with a Nova whose pair of 
poodles ‘pranced’ about a tree 
outside the Crier Building Satur
day?

Flossie: We hope you're feeling 
better. The Crier Staff.

B U S IN ESS  O P P O R TU N IT IES
T u ck ’s visiting-
Piling? ■---- :—

How’s she

AVON  — Budgeting again this 
Week? Make excellent earnings 
selling quality products. No ex
perience necessary. Call now. 
■291-7862.

- job opportunities 
Secretary, experienced, typing, 
shorthand; accounting back
ground. Varied duties in elderly 
apartment building office. 30 
hours per week. 455 - 3670 
mornings. .

H E L P  W A N TED

Donna; Don't w o rry .J 'lt  marry 
you and take you aWay from i.t 
all. Russ. „

Don & Jane, Bob and Evelyn, 
please don’t forget the Plymouth 
Lions Club Charity Auction 
April 24th.

M .P;J.P • - Happy - BirthdaylM t’S 
too bad that you can’t be with 
your true love as you grov/ 
a year older. . .

Quince and D .O .C.

Happy
David.

Lopal business expanding.

gement position with advance
ment? Call 455-2079.

............ I ' I? .. ' ■» ' , ..—1

Birthday,’ 
The toy

Kevin and 
department.

-- Mat^h-Tfm î ^Toî th€-==b ite-o f- 
apple pie.

H o u s e h o ld  s e r v i c e s
C A R P E N T E R  N EED S  W ORK 

Additions, Basements, Rec 
Rooms, Aluminum siding 

NO JO B  ,TOO B IG  OR SM A LL  
AH Repair Work done reasonably 

4 22 -2 7 1 1

r
IN T E R IO R  PA IN TIN G  

Roofing repairs! what have you? 
F R E E  E S T IM A T E S  

729 -2639
Preferably after 5 p.n?. or 

anytime weekends.

Get one room 
cleaned for 
$18.95 when 
we clean a se
cond room of 
your choice 
for our low 

\. regular price.

459 - 3090

D A V E ’S 

C A R P E T  

C LEA N IN G

TRADESM EN  -  S E LL  YOUR SER V IC ES  HERE FOR AS 

LOW AS $4.25. 453 - 6900

mb.
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COLLISION

Free cor rental 
with a ll repair jobs

(over $400 )

TO ALL OUR 
CUTOMERS
We’re happy to 
have served you, 
everything we’ve 
done is guaran
teed; If you’re- 
happy tell your 
friends; if you’re 
not tell me.

A

"For the Best...See the Master"
Tony Piccirilli has been involved in the automotive 

repair business since he ,was a child. Tony has served 
the Plymouth arid Livonia communities Tor over five 
years, as the owner of another local, reputable body ,

■shop. Tony now insures fast and efficient service, along 
with the most modern equipment in the auto repair 
business today, and oversees that every job is done to 
your’satisfaction.

R E N T -A -C A R  A V A I L A B L E  
• •f .o o  n a  day

M̂MAWWCAM
SI

300 INDUSTRIAL DRIVE
M A S T E R  C O L L IS IO N  S H O P  IN C .

Across from Burroughs PHONE 45. -440
t;


